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WEEKLY KENTUCKY TEW FRA•,
.00 A YEAR. I-101'K IN:- V l LLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCK
Y. FRIDAY. JANUARY 17, 1890. VOLUME XX. NO. 29
HERE WE ARE T.
A Nsmit toti tvetakly!
We want to Reduce our Immense 
stock of Dress
Goods. Cloaks, Blankets 
Underwear,
Hoslery. Fiannely, Jeans and Yarns
.
We have kicked out Cie bottom in prices as we dont want a single dol-
lar's worth of winter stock in the epring, aud in order to carry ou
t our plane
we have this day begun to cut prices. and will continue this 
throughout the
teapot). We are fully determined net to carry over a single pair o
f heavy
boots if they hadle to be wild for less than cost. Our stock of
 Striblev's
Shoem, Hoeker'is Boots and
Tho Old Reilatig Mignon Shoe
Will be found complete at all times and prices the lowest. Our $2 Custe
ui
Shoe, the best in the world for the money can always be found 
at our litiese
in all sizes. The largest and cheapest liue of Carpets, Rugs aud 
Oilcloths to
be found in the city. All our clothing go for less than cost to cl
ose it ont.
Ats times are hard and money thin
Our "little card" now comes in.
One of these tickets given with every dollar's worth of goods 
you purchase
for CASH.
8 Ticketa give&you a Silver-Plated,Sugar Shell worth .. 
$1 00
10 Tickets gives you a Butter Knife worth  
1 2a
12 Tickets gives you a new style !ace pin worth  1 50
2.5 Tickets gives,you a stet of Roger's Teaspoons worth 
3 00
35 Tickets gives you a set of Roger'e Knives worth ..  75
35 Tickets gives you a set of Roger's Forks worth  3 75
50 Tickets gives you a set ef Roger's Tablesesoonit worth 6 00
100 Tickets gives you an elegant Walnut Eight Day Clock
Please come aud see the goods, avid show this ticket to your 
friends. We
give choice of anything in our well-assorted Jewelry 
Department.
Jo n eg,S & CO
HALL & CO,,
- 
-DEALE R.S I N -
Graniti and Marble
MONUMENTS,,,
Virgitea street, Between sth and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
We will duplicate any motiumental work put tip in Christian couoiy by any :.31-elgr
dosier and discount their price from lu per cent
et
•
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•
ANOTHER OffER
of our irnmens4 stock of
Bri Boots Shon,llati,Caps,
Trunks and Millinery
t Reduced Prices. Cloaks and overcoats at
cost
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer'sCorner - - - Hopkin Eville, Kv
ROGERS A N D ELGIN
Took the lead in
G SS.
A glance at their large and tine ateuirtment of HOLIDAY GOODS 'will
nvince you they are also leaders in that line. Teeir prices defy compel-
n Caland ex% mine for yourself.
ExcelsiorPlaningMills
Wagon Factory.
We wish to call especial attention of farmers to the following specie
lines of goods which we intend to !tell at the lowest possible price. All
Guilin(' to be First-liss.
Empite Fertilizer Wheet Drills,
Empire Plain Whe Drills,
Kentucky Wheat Drill&
McSherry Wheat Drills,
Homestead Fertilizers,
Model of Good Fertilizers.
Bone %feel,
Buggy and Wagon Harness,
CI'max Disc Harrows,
Iron Duke Harrows,
Keystone Harrows,
Builders and Fermiers Hardware,
White Lead,
a-Linseed 011,
Mixed Paint,
Paint Brushes,. Fire Brick.
We are the aut Jorized agents for the celebrated
Begggies,
Phaetone,
Road Carte,
Biuderm,
Mowers,
Threpthere,
Engine).
Slush,
Doors,
Blinds,
Moulding.,
Brackets,
Lime,
Hair,
Cement
SEM & WILLIAM': MED !TIT:.
We most cordially invit,eyou toc lly,all and
M ost R espectfu
FORBES & BRO
E . COOPE POLK CA NSI,ER.
Cooper & Cansler,
• LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
OPKINSVILLE, - K ENTUCKY14
Caldwell & Randle,
MAUFACTURER8 OF
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
Crestin, Tin and Sl!te Rifling and Ontside Work A Specialty.
—AND DEA ,,ERS IN—
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, antlery and Lamps.
NINTH STREET HOPKIN/sVILLE. KY
BRYANT&STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
frtegOrs"ttlebiree  LI' "A Trt":", aiitLOUISVILLE,KY.
REASON'S
Why Ayer's Sar_mpirilla
preferable t.) any other 1,..r
the cure of C.:and Diseases.
ReCallAll Ho aims es deli-I, rimis
ingredients. iP111.•1 C.0 ICt.wputuuust-
of Ayer's
— Ayer's San.it! contalns only
the purest an I ienied:st
properties.
— Ayer's p7epare,1 s i;:,
extreme t•are. sl.111. and
— A:-er's Sar-,apari!la vrescrthe.1 1
leading rhysie,..i.s.
— Ayer's Rarstipari:::t is for t•:,' •
every v. here, and its 011,11.'11.4,d
tirst-t-lass drug;.,-ists.
— Ayer's Sarsararilla IF a nits:Itetie,
and not • be% crage dlaiglliStl.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never (-Lis
effect a cline alien persetteetty eseo,
according to directiens.
—Ayer's Sarsaparilla is r ..-107;
eentrated extract, and
moet economical Blood bee-
market.
—Ayer's Sarsaparilla ead a lime
cessful career of nearly half a eurirs,
and was never so popular as a!
- Thousands of testimonia' • e 1...
file froui those benefited by t:e• -
Ayer's Sarsarr.!:Ja.
1
Dr. J. C. Ayer 34 Ce.,sLewe:I, Mast
Prise $1 , tott.us, N.1 urlh • buttJe
Tott's Pills
FOR TORPID LIVER.
' A torpid liver deranges the whole Syll•
tem, sad produces
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There lig no better remedy for thews
common diseases than Tutt's Liver
::"..1181/2 as a 1 rial a ill prove. Price, 230.
Sold Everywhere.
unprecedented Attraction!OVER A MILLION DISTRIBUTED.
Loofilairi tate botteri
Incorporated by the Legislature In 1.41f4. for
Educational and Charitable purposes, anti its
franchise made a part of the present State
Constitution. in 1$79, by an overwhelming
popular VIA*. 
Its MAMMIITH DRAWINfls take place
Sentl-Annually, tJune am: Iseeember.) and
its GRAND siNtiLE NUMBER DRA W-
I NI YI4 take place in each of throttler ten
months of the year, and are alldrawn in
public.. at the Attudemy of Musle.NeW Or-
leans. La.
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
For Integrity of its Drawings, and
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
Attested as follows:
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
arrangements for all the monthly and semi-
Atinual Drawinits of The IAmisiana State I ..)t-
Wry Company,. and in prrisin II18 !mute and
eontrol the Drawings themselves. a :0 that
the KS II1P a.re ...inducted with hone.ty, fair-
ness. alai In good faith toward all parties, und
we authorize the Company to UM. 11 in certifi-
cate. with (se-Mollie* of OUP signatures at-
tached in its advertisements."
A/L-(4
Commissioners.
We the ittalersigned Banks •nd Bankers
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
State Lotteries which may be presented at
our counters.
It. N. WALSISLET, Pres. Louisiana Nat. Bk.
PIERRE LANAI-X, Pres. State Nat'l lilt.
A. BALDWIN, Pres. New Orleans Nat'l Bk.
CARL Koitzt, Pres. I7nion National Bank.
Grand Monthly Lrawing,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday. February 11.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $300.000.
1011,000 Tirkets at 117,-D; Rai es 31,): au rt. re
15; Tenths 12; Tvrent let Its
LIST or PRIZES.
?PRIZE OF $900,000 .. $300.0110
1 " of 100,000 is. . lit0,000
1 " of 50,00t) ... .. 50000
1 " 25,000 is 25,000
2 PRIZES of POMO are :now
5 " of 5,0010 are es,eco
25 " of 1,0011 are 2.1,0ou
100 of 500 are. .",0,0a0
200 " of :100 are .... 66 uen
500 ' of 310 are . 100,000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of 9500 are .. $ ro.ox,
of :IV are . . . 110,ron
100 " of 209 are ... 20,000
TERMINAL PRIZES.
9519 " 160 are 96,400
999 " IOU are 99.1100
3,11:11 Prizes, amounting to 11,414,50
No-tr.-Tickets drawing 'apt tail Prizes are
not entitled to terminal
AGENTS WANTED.
--
tar FMK CLUB ItAzza, or any further in-
formation desired, write legibly to the under-
•Igned, clearly stating your residenee, with
State, Comity, Street and Number. More
rapid return mall delivery will be assured bv
your enclosing an Envelope hearing your full
addresit.
IMPOPTA"T•
Addreas M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, I.a.,
or et. A. DAUPHIN
Washington, n. C.
By ordinory letter. contald lag Money tinier
lamed hy all Express rompa 6.1., New York
Exchange, Draft or Postai Note.
ADDRE.. REODITERED LETTERS ()STAIN-
ING I 'I' RRENC Y TO
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.
"REM EM BR. that the payment of Prize.'
Is (WA RANTEED BY FOI'R NATIoN A I.
RANKS of New Orleans, and theTickets •re
signed by the President of an Institution.
whose chartered rights are reeognized In the
highest Courts: ther•-fore, bewarrof ull Imita-
tions or anonymous schemes."
ONE DOLLAR le the price of the smalleat
part or fraction of a Ticket imsp Eh By
En any Drawing. Anything In our name of-
ferre.1 ',,r less than • Dollar Is a swindle.
BUSINESS EDUCATION-
GIP Kentucky Unirers;ty. ' l"GT011,
sa, W. tor-nee Sir •Isi and urrr.n I:Lreets.
opp • ..urt Hap.o.o.
WILBUR R. ;
et' tiocapest. arYI •: fin. y. 4 C•Ilos4.
My.lal sal Se .•, r .•
li•roorlei nada
litlonstio. :Mott, OM t•t • •-•-• •fix*** swot •.. 141.000 tieledle•ire
le Illasteyee. toorh•riomiiis.•••1
Rook Orritio 1,10MM • r I ••thni.o. r •
1.... tess...ssisiss. sssitiss .1.001 5o.. Oor ,
R 10••••••11. •re
44.4 of Pelt Me.levee Camp*. I • •o• • ,or•r•
so.4 .• • • .• ol • . Tree.
Welder Telelyraelty *ecyletti...! •••••Iiia
1o,heyre I rr• , ...I 1%. -I, a I, 1..
.14.4•1..erro
.ri. •....! I.,. is, res•I
5444 I It • P-4/4111 ...Mo.. Ink.. Moot- 1:,1••••••I(*Joy* **, an. at -h., Iro•• •ii•i • •
mint. P 4 r•an••••••..• oast h. agar • It
nr oho.. oo. to •...4 titl• v..-
sal.... WILBUR M. %SITU. Pry. K
DR. RI
F,-r .5 'fears It C•,urt now- at
32•2 Mark et Street, lionizvillp
Bet. Third and Fourth, Ulu, iilu,u
A rrgolarly Mariattai sal 1.11..11S I5
oximmetui.** 1!"..
s.Bre sardaisSf&EALVViDgikpereaaterrhea and Impotency,
trt e -en t' t .,f self time la yot... soya. r.•. itior
ys vrrA•nrsi. OrrInOnsi )141....••• 1. Oft
• ,ntr. .r 'RAO ',L.., Ora patio le, on, e I Cre
• 4,,ensa). 0/1111,44 of bight. Ihrforti•• Oliohory Ph?.
• o I thicas es Faro, t. Soctett of 4,
Cold...one of Idea., IAA% of emu. Power. ID roach flag
mArtlage mg/KM or m1411_10 tborotighl, sad porna•
tronly our.. Syp coritlyely cured mil cos
ut-ty switssur 67,.. IN 61
,IDt:tsqltI.::,
olf-,11.nt 1.11.t a ,9.. •Irlan *le pate spode Attention
• irtaia ;la. Almaara. and tmatitig thoomods auti•
ally aro... grim mill. Physician. MK, log th.• ohirt
roi pm.. to Of sac, nen It te In.,attettl• et toMot tho city for treatment. ettettteltea c•• IWO pet. amlf
apt tafoly by moil or tis ;sm. an• horo.
Ceres Guaranteed in all Casa
undertaken.
No.,. Mr...mote or 1 orr, IA.,. a Stri. • if 4444/4
4', 1 1/4 1. • m/144/it• or leitee Ave awl
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
Of 110(1 mom, itny air I.., ...rely aiMod.11ar
mei kr 1.1. AI... as ol,ot
• from • . tog beria"11 toil P.
:ON A LEAKY SHIP.
Account of Interest:ng Per-
formances at the Pumps.
LOG BOOK OF PRENTICE MULFORD
A Small Mutiny - Night Pk ark - Night
atchee-Carr) lug Studding Sails - Dean-
Dui to Look at, Diabolical to Illalit/IM
Scrubbing Decks.
:Copyrighted. 1890, by tlie Author
tele-- I
N E night the
pumps broke
down live min-
utes before 12
o'clock. Our
watch w a s at
work on them.
T h e carpenter
was called as
usual. end after
the usual bungling :mil fishing it) the
well for the broken valves, they were
put in order again. It was then nearly
I a. ta. Meanwhile all the able seamen
in our watch had at eight bells walked
below. The watch newly come on deck
refused to putup the ship clear, alleging
it was the business of the others The
watch below were bidt:en tocome on deck
and perform their neglected duty. They
refussi. This was mutiny. The four
mates got their pistols, entered the fore-
castle and stormed, ordered and threat-
ened. It was of no avail. The fifteen
able seamen who refused constituted the
main strength and effectiveness of that
watch. They were threatened with be-
ing put in irons, They preferred irons
to pumping out of their turn. They were
put in irons, fifteen stout men, by four
mates, who then returned and reported
proceedings to the captain. The men re-
Maine,' shackled until _the next morn-
ing. It was then discoiered that it was
impossible to work the ship without their
aid. Of course they couldn't handle the
vessel in irons.
The Wizard rated over 3,000 tons, and
many a frignte of her size would have
been deemed poorly off with less titan
one hundred men for handling the ship
alone. We rarely secured the lower sails
properly in heavy weather, from the mere
lack of physical strength to handle them.
So Capt. S— pored sadly at his break-
fast through his gob' bowed spectacles,
and when the meal was ever issued
orders for the releruto _of the fifteen men
in hone. In this little affair the boys and
ordinary seamen belonging to the muti-
nous watch took no part. They were
strictly neutral and waited to see which
side would win. I felt rather unpleasant
and alarmed. Though not a full fledged
mutiny and a conversien of a peaceful
merchantman into a pirate, it did look
at one time as if the initiatory steps to
such end were being taken.
One of the great aims of existence at
sea is that of keeping the decks clean.
The scrubbing, swishing and swashing
is performed by each watch on alternate
mornings, and commences at daylight.
It was the one ordeal which I regarded
with horror and contempt. You are
called up at 4 in the morning, when the
sleep of a growing youth is soundest..
The maniacal wretch of the other watch,
who does the calling, does it with the
glee and screech of a fiend. Ile will
not stop his "All h-a-a-ndsl" until he
hears some responsive echo from the
sleepers. He is noisy and joyous be-
cause it is so near the time lie can turn
in. And these four hours of sleep at sea
are such luxuries as may rarely be real-
ized on shore. But the mate's watch is
calling us. screeching, howling, thump-
ing on the forecastle door, and making
himself extremely pleasant.
We are called and on deck, and stum-
bling about, maybe with one boot half
on, and more asleep than awake and
more dead than alive. We are in the
warm, enervating latitude of the tropics,
with every sinew relaxed from the steam-
ing heat. Perhaps there is a light wind
aft. We aro carrying studding sails.
Studding sails are beautiful to look at
from a distance. But when once you
have galled in a ship carrying them from
the royals down and know something of
the labor of rigging them out all on one
side, fore, main and mizzen masts, and
then, if the breeze alters a couple of
points, taking the starboard sails all down
and rigging out the larboard, or perhaps
on both sides-and this on a Sunday af-
ternoon, when there are no jobs and
you've been expecting plenty of leisure
to eat your duff and molasses; or if
you have ever helped carry -those
heavy yards about the deck when
the ahip was rolling violently in a heavy
ground swell, and every time she L rought
up. sails, blocks and everything movie-
ble was bringing up also with a sewies of
pistol like reports; or if you have ever
laid out on a royal yard trying to pass a
heavy rope through the "jewel block,"
;a the eztreme end thereof, while the
mast and yard were oscillating to and
fro with you through the air in a rapid-
ly recurring series of gigantic arcs caused
by the lazy swell, in the trough of which
your ship is rolling-and at the end of
each roll you tied yourself holding on
for dear life, lest at the teemination of
each oscillation you be shot like an ar-
row into the era from your insecure
perch-vshy ia all these teases the beauty
and pietaresqueness of a ship under
etudeneg ezile wW be tempered by some
*ober re...lit:es.
U Li te;.:0 or 6 o'clock. The morning
ciente The cry of "Turn to!"
That is. "turn to" to wash
down deckle an operation which will tax
the already exhausted resources of an
empty stomach until breakfast titne at 8
o'clOck. The mates have their fr egrant
-cabin coffee" and biscuit served them
on the brass capstan aft: we can smell
its aroma. but nothing warm can get
inte our stomachs for over two long
hours of work. The basic idea in this
regular washing down decks at sea seems
to be that of keeping men busy for the
sake of keeping them busy. The top of
every deck plank roust be scrubbed with
a care and scrutiny befitting the tabors
of a diamend polisher on his gems, while
the under side may be dripping with
foul:wee, 414 It 'sometimes is. I had the
poet of honor in itcrublting the quarter
deck. That was the drawing of water
in a canvas bucket from the mizzen
chains to wash over that deck. The
remaining live hoys would push
wearily about with their brooms,
hand brushes, squabs and squilgees. su-
perintended by our extraordinary fourth
mate (always to me an object of interest.
front the fact of the secret cnrefully
hoarded in my breast that I had pullea
hint into the New York dock), who, with
a microscopic eye. inspected each crack
and seam after the boys' labors. in nearch
of atomic particles of dirt, tind called
them back with all the dignity of com-
mand. anti a small amount of command-
ing perentality behind it. whenever he
deemed lie hail discovered any. When
this labor was finished I was generally
so exhausted as to hive no appetite for
breakfaet. But a sailer's stomach iis not
presuined to be at all sensitive under
any conditions. And above all, a "boy"
-a boy belonging to a aquae! of boys
who about once a day were encouraged
and enthused to exertion and maritime
ambition by the assurance conveyed them
by one of the mates that they weren't
"worth their salt" - what business
had a boy's stomach to put on
airs at sea? Most landsmen, if
ealled up, at 4 o'clock on a muggy morn-
ing and worked like mules for a conple
of hours on a digestive vacuum, would
' probably at the breakfast hour ;eel mere
the neeti of foot than the appetite to par-
take ef it.
Though I followed the sea nearly two
years, I am no sailor. The net result of
my maritime experience is a cep:way for
tying a bow line or a square knot and a
positive knee ledge and conviction con-
cerning which end of the ship goes first.
I also know enough not tothrow hot
ashes to windward.
But on a yard I could never do much
else but hold on. The foolhardy men
about me would, lie out flat on their
stomachs amid the darkness and storm.
I anti expose themselves to the risk of
pitehine headlong into the sea in the
lit‘r t reckless manner while trying to
est i .1 the wied" out of a ['gallant gait
But I never emulated them. I never
lived up to the maritime maxim of "one
hand for youreelf and the other for the
owners." I kept both hands for myself,
and that kept me from going overboard.
What would 'the owners have cared had
I gone overboard? Nothing. Such au
occurrence twenty-five odd years ago
would, weeks afterward, have been re-
ported in the marine news this way:
"Common sailor, very common sailor,
fell frotn egallant yard off Cape Horn
and lost."
The owner would have secretly re-
joiced, as he bought his Christmas toys
for Isis children, that the ['gallant yard
had not gone with the sailor. No; on a
yard in a storm I believed and lived up
to the maxim: "Holt: fast to that which
is good." The yard was gqod. Yet I was
ambiticks when a boy beffire the mast
on the clipper which brought me to Cal-
ifornia. I was quick to get into the rig-
ging when there was anythihg to do
aloft But once in the rigging I was of
little utility.
The first time I went up at night to
loose one of the royals, I thought I
should never stop climbing. The deck
soon vanished in the darkness of a very
black tropical night, the mastheads
were 'likewise lost in a Cimmerian ob-
At last Iseurity -whatever that is.
found the yard. I wasn't quite sure
whether it was the right one or not. I
didn't know exactly what to do. I knew
I had to untie something somewhere.
But where? Meantime the savage Scotch
second mate was bellowing. as it then
seemed, a mile below me. I knew the
bellow was for me. I had to do some-
thing, and I commenced doing. I did
know, or rather guessed, enough to cast
off the lee and weather gaskets, or lines
which bind the sail when furled to the
yard, and then I made them up into a
most slovenly knot. But the bunt gas-
ket (the line binding the middle and
most bulky portion of the sail) bothered
me. I couldn't untie it. I picked away
at it desperately, tore my nails and skin-
ning my knuckles.
The bellowing from below continued
as fiercely as ever, which, though not
intelligible as_to words, was certainly
exhorting me, and me only. to vigilance.
Then the winch got tired waiting for me.
Thinking the sail loosed, they began
hoisting. They hoisted the yard to its
proper placeand me with it. I clung on
and went up higher. That, by the way,
always comes tit holding fast to that
which is good. Then a man's head came
bobbing up out of the darkness. It was
that of a good natured Nantucket bow
whose name of course was Coffin. 1/e
asked me the trouble. I went into
a lengthy explanation about the
unmanageable knot. "Oh, the knot!"
said he. "Cut it!" and he cut it. I
would never have cut it. In my then
and even present nautical ignorance 1
should have expected the mast or yard
to have fallen from cutting anything
aloft. Only a few days previous I had
seen the captain on the quarter deck
jumping up and down in his tracks with
rage because a common seaman had, by
mistake, cut a mizzen brace, and the sec-
ond mate, as usual, had jumped up and
down on the seaman when he reached
the deck. I feared to set a similar jump-
ing process in operation. Coming on
deck after my lengthy and blundering
sojourn loosing a royal, I expected te be
mauled to a pulp for my stupidity. But
both watch and bellowing mate had gone
below and I heard no more of it.
A few days after my unsuccessful as-
cension, tee Wizard one morning shot
through a bank of fog and inau Iran-
:taco lay before us.
PRE vTICE blULFORD.
_
DREADFUL ACCIDENT.
Fourteen Lives Ietet at Louieviiie By a
Caisioin at the New Bridge Site
Being Swept Away.
Lot' Idyll-LE, Jan. 10.-The most ap-
palling accident known here in many
years occurred last evening about 6
o'clock. It was nearly time for work
tit stop all over the city, anti work-
ingmen were expected home by their
famillee, when the report spread rap-
idly that there was a wreck or crash
of some kind at the new bridge, now
under construction between Louis-
ville and Jeffersonville. It wee first
reported that a span of the bridge had
fuller) and a gang of men had been
thrown iuto the river, but this was at
ouce discredited, as there was uo epan
in existence. Then eanie the truth,
that a cuissoa had given way and the
worknieu employed iu it had been
drowned or crushed to death by stone
anti timber's. The caisson, known us
No. 1, Was atone 100 yards from the
Kentucky shore. As the workmen
of the pumping station were looking
for the meu in the caisson to put off
in their boats, leaving work tor the
night. they suddenly saw the low dark
/structure disappear in dabbing white
waves anti heard, before they could
realize what had happened, the roar
of the furious maelstrom. A run-
ner was disptitched to the life-eaving
elation and three skiffs were manned
and pulled to the scene of the wreck.
Word was then sent to the police
station anil a squad was at once or-
dered to the ground to aid in Re-
work of recovery. The coroner was
called anti went with corps of'. phy-
eienittle The site of tlie bridge is at
the upper eud of the city, just below
Towhead Island. It was soon known
that only four of the eighteen men
a ho were at work at the time had
~aped. The bridge officiate ordered
the reporters off the pumping barge
and made it difficult as possible to
get information. Correct reports
from the scene of the accident show
that 14 Ike% were lost.
The men saved are all co:0nd us
follows: Abe Taylor, Lewis Couch
and Frank Haddix, allot Henderson,
Ky. The last Man out of the caisson
was Frank Huddle; he was barely
raved- by Murray, who fraggPd hint
from where he was t•aught waist deep
its the quick sand. Taylor says he
steod nearest the iron ladder by
which they got in and out of the cele-
stite. He heard a rumbling and there
was a rush of air almost nt the same
inetant. He jumped up the rungs of
the bidder, followed by other men.
They had hardly got clear of the
calmest when the water buret through
the manhole in a surge, knocking
them Mtn the river, where they were
picked up.
There is now a bill pending before
Congrees to extend the free mail de-
livery system to all cities of eight
thousuid inhabiteuts. Our eity if we
are not much mistaken ean reach the
eight thousand mark. The ceneum to
be taken in the early part of next
eummer will tell, find If this ON
pasties we are pretty apt to get it.
Thim free delivery now applies only to
citiem hav i ng as many as teu thousand
inhabitants or where the gross re-
ceiptei of the post-office reach $10,000
per HU n 111. 1-
Ike Tucker, who killed his father-
in- law, Marion Latham, in Todd
county e couple of weeks ago lute
ekle tied out to Tenneretee. Hardly
any effort bag been made to capture
tain What legislation is needed to
promote the greatest tieefulness of the
institution.
A resolution of respect to the mem-
ory of the late Hon. Addisoe Gibson,
of Gallatin county, a member of the
last House, was adopted.
In accordance with the provision of
the general deflates requiring the ap-
pointment within ten day. after the
°petting of the Legislature of a com-
mittee to examine the accounte of the
Auditor and Treasurer, Speaker
Myers named the following: Messrs.
Frazee, Weil, Hendman, T. T. Gard-
ner and Bentley.
The Home adjourned at 12:30
o'clock as an additional mark of res-
pect to tile late Addison Gibson.
The t o houses went into a joint
session at noon to go through the form
of electing a Publie Printer anti a Li-
brarian.
i'ol. E. Polk Johnson had no oppo-
eltion for the first named office, the
Republicane niakiug no nomination.
Some of them voted for Col. Johnson.
There were P2*2 members present and
Col. Johnson received 115 votee.
The erection for Librarian was
post 'toned.
In the Senate.
In the Senate Mr. Dickerson, of
Grant county, objected to the reading
of Judge Lilly's communication on
the ground that it was disrespectful
to the Governor. Senator Newman
responded, vigorously championing
the Judge's cause in the matter.
Senator Hendrick fellowed with a
few words of defense ot the Governor,
adding, however, that this is a aide
issue. The question presented is sim-
ply, will the Senate receive Judge
Lilly's communication? It cannot
be said to be more severe or disres-
pectful than Judge Jaekson's, which
Was received. In a spirit of fairness,
the same right should he extended to
the Republit•an Judge. In conclu-
sion, Mr. Hendricks said lie did not
wanction the language eminoyed
Judge Jackmon's eommunieatiou. He
referred to His Excellency as our
"Grand Old Governor."
Senator Brerkenridge said, this Is
not the ()evasion for defending Goy.
Ituekner. When that time conies, lie
said, His Excellency will doubtless
have an abler ehampion than lie to
Present ills defenee. He favored the
reading of the coin m un ieat ion.
Judge Lilly's commullication had
been read, and he therefore favors
hearing it to the end.
nator Dickerson thereupon with-
drew his objection, and the ieading
of the eor ..... unication Was resumed
and finished.
Judge Lilly's commuuication was
referred to the Committee on Judi-
ciary.
Mr. Angus Allmond, the Secretary
of the Commercial Club of Louisville,
has been here workeig up au interest
behalf of a bill to appropriate
$20,000* the development of the
State. It is proposed to sPend a large
part of the fund in laying before int-
ignites who have settled in the
orthwest the advantages offered by
this State, and in inducing them to
remove here. It seems there are a
large number of such itamigrante
who are desirous of changing their
location on account of the rigorous
climate of the far North. The pro-
moters of the scheme are satisfied
that a very thrifty aud desirable im-
migrant element could be attracted-to
this State by a judieious expenditure
of money in making kuown to them
the advantagee trehe found here. All
of the Commercial Clubs of the State
are siding iu the movement, and such
a pressure will be brought to bear
wion the Legislature, which is al-
ready seemingly well dispotted in the
uuatter, as to assure the appropriation.
Mr. J. Dudley Ware has reuted the
tobacco factory at Trenton owned by
Mr. Minnie) and will commence to
put up etrips In a few days.
It is generally rumored in railroad
circles that the L. &. N. will extend
the Evansville division from Evans-
ville to Terre Haute and possibly to
Chicago.
lature Nominate, ( al vin e Brice
To Succeed Henry B. Payne as United
States Senator from the
Buckeye State.
CoLl-Mnt'S, 0., Jan. 10.-The Dem-
ocratic members of the Ohio Legis-
lature convened in caucus at 8 o'clock
lye night for the purpome of nomina-
ting a candidate for United States
Senator to succeed Senator Henry B.
Payne.
Tbe caucus was called to order by
Senator Howells, Chairman of the
joint caucus committee. Senator
Perry H. Adams, of Tiffin, was se-
lected pertnatient chairman of the
caucus and J. J. Monnett, of Stark,
secretary. A committee of five
consisting of two Senators and three
Representatives was appointed on
rules and order of business and re-
tired for consultation. The Com-
mittee on Itulew after a long wainre-
ported that the rules of the General
Assembly shall govern the caucus; to
appoint three tellers; speeches nomi-
nating limited to five minutes each;
that the Secretary call the roll of
members in alphabetical order, and
each member shall answer the names
of the c‘nditiate for whom he wishes
to vote, no change to be made during
the roll call, that forty-four votes, a
majority of all Democratic members,
THE LEGISLATURE
Judge I illy Follou s the 'Example of
Judze Jarksou and Takes a
( nark at the Governor.
Bill For the Benefit Nlarried
W .11 A II I igrat ion Bu-
reau 11111---1 he Accounts
tit tile Auditor and
'1 reams rer.
I ERA NKFoRT, KY., Jail. II.—Yester-
day ti as bill day iu the House, but
very few measures was offered. 'rm.
is a eymptom favorable to an early ad-
jourement, but the erosion is young
yet anti there tuae be a flood later on
Mr. NVolking, of Covington, intro-
duced a bill to provide hie city with&
registration law.
Mr. Bently, of Leslie, introduced a
bill to repeal the State Board of Equal-
ization. A similar pleasure was de-
feated last session after a hard fight.
M r. Cooper, of Marion, introduced
Is bill to set aeide the half-cent tax
now levied for the benefit of the A.
and M. College aud to apply it to the
purchase of books for the indigent
school children of this State.
Mr. Settle, of Owen, introduced a
bill amending the tax law so as to
permit of an appeal to the County
Court front the Board of Supervisors. The Democratic Caucus of Ohio Legis-
Mr. W. It. Smith, of Madison, in-
troduced a bill for the benefit of mar-
ried viemien. It provides that their
wages shall be free from the control
of their huebands. aud that she :nay
sue in her own name whatever may
be due to her for her labor.
Judge Lilly submitted to the Legis-
lature this morning a eommuuication,
which was received without a word
of objection and referred to the Ju-
diciary with an order to print. Judge
introduction einaeks of the
same features that characterized
J udge Jackson's communication. He
introduces the subject thus: "While
I do not, by any means, concede the
right of the Executive to interfere in
any way with the administration of
juntice, by the eourte, exeept within
duct."
ough exa i nat ion of my official con-
the limits of his constitutional pre-
to be_understooll as inviting a thor-
rogative, I desire, at the same time,
J mice Lil ly then goes on to explain
why he failed to hold court. A part
of his district is dominated by laWle,ti
bandit, and he has been tineatened
with tiettatesi nation .
Mr. Gay, of Clark, offered a resolu-
tion providing for a committee to
visit and report on the Eddyville
Branch Penitentiary. Being joint,
it lies over.
Mr. Gay also introduced a joint
resolution providing for a committee
to emtfer with the Superintendent ef be required to 
litiminate; all persone
the Feeble-minded Institute to alseer- except Democeat it. 
members and cer-
tain press representatives; be exclud-
ed front the hall. A roll call showed
seventy-three of the seventy-seven
of the members present. The absen-
tees were Representatives Brown,
Cotes, Munson and Smith. Messrm.
Smith and Brown eent letters to the
eauctie announcing they would sup-
pin the eaueus nominee. Balloting
was then begun The first ballot re-
sulted: Brice 29, Theomas 11, Mc-
Mahon 14, Baker 6, Hunt 2, Neal 2,
Seney 2, McSweeney 4, Geddes, 2,
Outwaite 1. The second ballot re-
sulted: Brice 53, ThOM1U4 3, McMa-
hon 13, Baker, I Seney 2, Outhwaite
1. Representative Mouott, on behalf
of Mr. Thomas, moved that the nom-
ition be made uuanimouts, which
was agreed to with a whirl and much
enthusiasm. A committee was ap-
pointed to bring Mr. Brice before the
caucus. The result was reached at
10 p. m.
A REMARKABLE HISTORY.
—
lhoti It of A Man Will. IN rrOulllied
a Horrible Hut) at A oder-
SPRINGFIELD, NIASS., Jan. 11.-E.
W. Nichols, veterinary surgeon, who
died here yesterday from influenza
complications, had a remarkable his-
tory. He was a member of the Four-
teenth Nlichigan cavalry, and a as
captured and confined in Anderson-
ville. lie was chosen Sheriff of the
court organized by Union soldiers to
punish a gang of comrades that stole
their supply of rations. Ten were
convicted in a court of Union prison-
er% aud sentenced to be henget!. Nich-
ol*, who was n erful mate had to
string the men up alone, aud oue of
the eontraties was hanged twice, an
the rope broke. On Itie return North
Nichols re-enlisted and was with a
gang of cavalrymen who captured
Jefferson Davis aud shared the $100-
000 offered by President Johnson,
charging Davis with complicity in
the assassination of Lincoln. Nich-
ols had prouerty and was succeesful
in busters& On account of his hor-
rible duty at AndersonvIlle, he Wale
shunned by veterans and rarely al-
luded to the affair.
BRICE NOMINATED.
A bill has been introduced by our
Representative to authorize (7hristiar.
county to acquire stock in the turn-
pikes of the county and to issue
bonds for that purpose. We are not
acquainted with the ruling points of
Mr. Clark's measure but it is in line
with the position taken by the NEW
ERA some weeks ago. That the
county, now being virtually out of
debt, it would unquestionably be to
her advantage to turn her attention
to internal improveelents and the
best and most substantial improve-
ment which would result in the
greatest good to the greatest number
of our people would be to build up a
good system of county roads.
In the opera, "Little Tyeoon,"
be given Feb. 2Ist, for the benefit of
the Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home, Louisville, Ky., the prieci-
pal female character will be ren-
dered by Miss Hughee, daughter of
Judge Hughes, of Morgantield, Ky.
Aside from the object of the opera,
there could be no greater attraction,
as Miss Hughes has the reputation of
havilbg a 'deeming tioprano voice of
good volume, trained with skill,
which, with pronouneed dramatic
ability amid rare pereonal charms,
simply fits her fur the leading role.
When the prohibition question was
being agitated in this city the princi-
pal at gunient was that the city eould
not exist without the saloon tax, but
since prohibition has failed the saloon
tax ham by the action of the council
been given almost away. Why don't
you put it back and use it to pay more
night policemen. We need theni.
Put oti more, and lees houses will be
robbed and fewer hoodlums will be
found throwing rocks.
Maysville Bulletin: The newly-
appointed postmaster at Shelby City,
Ky., is an ex-convict. A year age
he was "serving out a term in a
United States prison for circulating
money in Shelby County and being
an accessory to a regular clique of
couuterfeitere." Is it any wonder
the citizens of Shelby City are in-
dignant at such a MAII being ap-
pointed to handle their mail?
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The late Isaac Burnett was for
abeut two years a member of the
"Royal Areanum" and it had cost
lum very little to keep his policy.
Two weeks after Mr. Burnetee death
Mr. H. B. Garner received a $3,000
which he turued over to the widow.
We think that Mr. Burnett had his
life insured iu other lodges.
The old soldiers of the "loet cause"
in Wilson county, Tenuesse, have or-
ganized a bivouac to be known as the
Robert Hatton Bivouac, No. 23. The
ex-Confederates of Wileon county
were as brave and true a body of men
as ever fought for freedom in any
laud.
Madisonville Hustler: Judge Scott
and Hon. A. K. Bradley were last
week the recipients of a nice present
from A. D. Rodgers, of Hopkinsville.
A three-foot twist of tobacco was
what each one received.
A DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
Bell Bay. The Famous atalliou, Per•
ished to the Flamm
Ntaety-Five Thoroughbred Horses
Burned in a Fire at
Versed I tee
LEXINGTON,
mai I les, capital
te elve miles d
wsm vitiate' by
structi ve tit rem
KY Jan. 12.-Ver-
of Woodford county,
Mani from this city,
one of the most de-
in its history about 3
o'clock this morning. The fire broke
out In Macey Hetet. training and liv-
ery stable, and its origin is unknown.
The 'gable was valued at $9,000, feed
worth 2,000, horse boots valued at 400,
harness at $300 and buggies and car-
riages to the amount of $4,000. The
stable was 400 feet long by 64 feet
wide, and I•outained an eighth of a
mile track. It was regarded
as out- of the finest as
well as the best equipped establisie
menet of its kind in the country. Sev-
eral dwelling houses and stores, val-
ued at 25,000, in the neighborhood of
the stable were also burned. Serious
as WAS this loss of property, it
amounts to little beside the royal-
bred and valuable horses which
perished in the flames. They num-
bered among them the celebrated
Bell Boy, who sold for more money
than any horse ever brought at auc-
tion iu this country, aud many prom-
ising youngeters, broodmares and
other valuable horsetieeli which
swelled the loos to fully $200,000, on
which there was an insurance of only
$5,000. The fire wati first discovered
by Horace Dale, a watchman in the
building who awoke to find himself
nearly surrounded by the flames.
He was sleeping in the office, which
was next to Bell Boy's stall, and his
first thoughts were of that great
home. He forgot the key to his stall,
which was hanging in the office, and
opening the front door rushed into
the street. He secured a rock and
returned to the stable intending to
break the hasp on the door, but be-
fore lie could finish his task he war
forced to fly to SAPP his life. Bell
Boy, however, was literally roaeted,
there hardly being enough. left of
him for a decent burial. In addition
to his value, he having cost Isis pres-
ent owners $51,000 aud they having
only recently refused $100,000 for
him, be had boeked to him this sea-
son sixty-five mares at a service fee
of $500, and this, too, was five over
the advertised limit. To say that he
was one of the mose remarkable
horses ever foaled is putting it mild-
ly. Born in the purple, being sired
by the noted Electioueerer, out of
Beautiful Bells, record 2 ;29's ; dam
of Hinds Rose e:19,,e St Bel, ;
Palo Alto Belle, 2:22'2, and Chimer,
2:3034, while she was out of Minne-
hails, dam of Sweetheart. 2:221, ;
Alcazara, aud Eva, 2: 1e,
!natty competent judges have pro-
nounced him the best bred trotter
living, barring his own sisters and
brothers. In his veins flowed free-
ly the blood of three of the most
wonderful brood mares, Beautiful
Bells, Mitinehalia anti Green :Moun-
tain Maid. Great as hie family was,
he was the greatest of his tribe, hold-
ing the best record, as well as having
twice exchanged hands for more
money than any other member of his
remarkable household. He was bred
by Senator Lelaud Stanford, l'alo
Alto Stud, Menlo Park, San Mateo
county, Cal., and was foaled March
25, 1885, and as a consequence he Was
j ust turuiug into hie 5th year.
The origin of the fire is mysterious
It mute have caught iu the rear of
the training stable and burned very
rapidly for the guards knew nothing
of it uutil almost too late to eticape
thenimelves. No blame can be at-
tached to anybody, for the stable wae
conducted with the greatest care por-
sible.
When Lalc was ol-k Re gave oat Ci @tor*
Mikan she ea. a catla she cried for ( aatorik
Mhos she became Mims, she clang to Castorta
Wins sibs had Chilarsa, s" save theta Cantor*
In the forthcoming illustrated
pamphlet edition of the report of the
Commercial Club there will be inclu-
ded a mercantile, professional and
business directory of Hopkinsville.
Names be inserted in this direc-
tory for two dollars. Mr. Mercer,
the wide-awake secretary, is sparing
no pains to make this by far the
most elegant and complete work of
the kind ever issued in western
Kentutety. Every tine who takes a
pride in his city and county should
aid cheerfully anti promptly in this
work, which will answer fully all
inquiries which pertions desiring to
immigrate to Kentucky would lie
likely to ask.
J. H. Moore & Co., of New York, in
their monthly tobacco circular, report
a more general demand in their mar-
ket during December, resulting in
actual sales of 1,6e9 hogeheads. Of
this, several hundred hogeheade were
purchased for France and Italy, while
some light bodied leaf was ,aken for
Portugal, rich dark Clarksville leaf
for Auetria and mottled longleaf was
taken for the Afeican trade. The
etock on hand in New York Jan. 2d,
1890, amounted to 34,327 hogsheads,
of which there is on sale 20,964 hogs-
heads.
A simple remedy for the Russian
influenza, which is now spreading
over this cozntry, is as follows: Half
a glass of boiled milk mixed with the
!dame quantity of genuine imported
seltzer. It is said to cure at once if
taken during the firet stages of the
disease. In Russia the government
officially promulgated the remedy
throughout the empire. The disease
originated among the lower classes
of Russia because of their uncleanness
It is something like nasal catarrh,
but is infectious to a great degree.
A number of young people gathered
at the hospitable reeidence of Mr. R.
L. Boulware on Friday night anti had
a very enjoyable time. The young
ladies present were Ilittees Belle
Moore, Jessie Ranson, Bettie Hocken
Julia Venable and Lula Winfree. The
young gentlemen were Messrs. G. S.
Campbell, Julius Oswald, James Wal-
lace, Henry Tandy, Herman Cox,
William Hopper, Alexander Cox,
Jule Mercer, and Mr. Henry Robins,
of St. Louis.
Mr. Pendleton Thomas, a sou of
Major John J. Thomas formerly a
well known citizen of Christain coun-
ty, died Sunday morning at the home
of his kinsman Dr. NV. D. Mereweath-
er near Guthrie. Mr. Thomas' death
was the result of lock-jaw brought on
by a broken finger. He was in the
thirty-fourth year of his age and was
a young man of bright promise.
o Unselfish ratriota.
Several days ago the NEW Ewe.
predicted that in and around the cap-
ital at Frankfort would be heard the
soft cooing af the L. 6: N. Railroad
lobbyist, and that those excelient
men who manage the officials of that
great concern would pack their little
grips and hie them to the halls of
legislation to superintend the pro-
ceedings of the present General As-
sembly. Aud lo! our prediction hi
already verified. ,
The Courier-Journal's correspon-
dent on the ground announces that
lien. &soil W. Duke is now on hand
with • fresh supply of new laid jokfm
that would loosen the vertebra of a
skeleton with upratious laughter,
and that the great and' grand Mr. E.
B. Stehltuan, of Nashville, with that
spirit of disinterested generosity for
which this gentleman is noted has
been down to Frankfort looking after
the innoeent lambs who, but for his
benevolence, might go astray.
It is very kind oi Gen. Duke to go
all the way from Louisville to Frank-
fort and pay all his owu hotel bills
while in the latter city, only that the
representatives of the people may be
amused, and it is doubly kind in Mr.
ritablnian to leave his affairs iu
Naeliville to go to rack and ruiu to
run over to Kentuclty for the pur-
pose of keeping the legislators of this
state from falling into errors that
could not be avoided without his ad-
vice and assistance.
To the true patriot and genuine
philanthropiet is alivays meted out
the admiration of ruankind. And
surely those who leavelbeir own af-
fairs and sacrifice their own pecun-
iary interests in order to look after
those of their fellow-men are philan-
thropiwe in the true sense of the
word.
There are some small base and
wrong-headed men in this common-
wealth who insist that the beet poli-
cy for a man to pursue is to look af-
ter his own business and who carry '
their piggishness so far as to say that
they elect men to the legislature who
are supposed to know the welshes of
their constituents, and to attend to
the business of the people, and not to
listen to Gen. Duke's nt w laid jokes,
nor drink Mr. Stahlman's cham-
pagne. They pretend to see oome
other motives than dieinterested gen-
erosity in the conduct of Gen. Duke
and Mr. Stahlman and even attrib-
utes selfish rnotiyes to those pure
and lofty patriuts. These stubborn and
unreasonable men say that General
Duke is regularly employed by a
certain corporation to tell those
jokes and that he makes out his bill
against his employes for each joke
and is paid therefor, and that the
saine corporation pays fur the chain-
paigne which Mr. Stahlmau furnish-
es the legislators aud charges it to
the expense acceunt. Mr. Stahlruan
pays for the champagne and Gen.
Duke recounts the jokes free, uuless
they feel like &eking in return that
those who have laughed at the jokes
and drank the champagne vote for
celesta little bills which come up be-
fore the legislature, which is far too
small a matter to be refused to two
such fine and distinguished patriots
as lieu. Duke and Mr. Stahlinan.
Away with such sneerers and car-
per& long eve Stahlman and Duke,
may the champagne pf the former les
always extra dry and the jokes of
the other fresh, may each emecewelitig
legislature be regaled on champaigue
aud jokes, and register whatever
laws these two patriots may desire
to have placed on the statute books.
Mrs Richard H. Wilson Dead.
Mrs. Margaret Wilson, the wife of
Mr. Richard H. Wilson, died on the
11th inst. at 2 o'clock of erysipelas at
the family residence on Campbell
street, in this city, aged forty-seven
years.
She bad been sick only a few days,
and her sudden and untimely death
was a great shock to her family' and
friends. Mrs. Wilson was a most
exeellent woman in all the varied
relations of life, and her many ad-
mirable traits of character eudeared
her to a host of friends. All who
kuew her fully appreciated her gen-
uine worth, and will bear testimony
to her unaffected piety and goodness.
She had for many years been au ear-
nest and consistent member of the
Presbyterian church, and belonged
to Rev. Mr. Nourse's.congregation at
the time of her death. She watt un-
tiring aud zealous iu her labore for
the Master's cause. and her death is
a great loss to her church as well as
to her devoted family, relatives and
friends. She leaves a husband and
live children, Wilbur, Harry, Mag-
gie, Edward and Guy, to mourn their
irreparable loss. The NEW EKA of-
fers deep sympathy to the bereaved
family aud friends in their sore
:till iction.
Southern Merit Recognized.
Prof. Wm. A. Blair, A. M., Super-
intendeut of Schools of Wiuston, N.
C., who has an enviable record as a
scholar and teacher, has lately been
honored bi the National University
ef Chicago by an election as Associate
Profeseor of Pedagogy. Prof. Blair
will ivaugurate the famous English
University extension system of the
eouth, having charge of the Institnte
of Petlogogy and perhapo of the In-
stitute for Bible study.
Nothing better illustrates the pro.
gressive spirit of the south than the
ready introdhction of tpe best mod-
ern educational methods, anti we be-
lieve our teaehers will heartily itecond
l'rof Melee efforts in their behalf.
Lunatics and Idiots.
There are 2,748 lunatics in the three
asylums in the state and 1,418 idiots
on the pay rolls, making a total of
4,166 who were maintained at a coot
of $477,950.19 last year. In addition
to these are lel blind, 168 deaf and
dumb aud 146 feeble-minded pereetts,
who cost the state in Dene t115,360.59,
making the total cost of the uufors
tunates $593,310.78, or about 13 per
cent of tte entire revenue. The
greatest number of idiot* is credited
to Judge Morrow-, '269. Judge Lilly
COME'S next with 1--)6, Judge Boyd
with 147 and Judge Carr with 133.
Judge Givens in the 3ti district has
only 13.
Marriage Licensee.
George Washington St. John to
Mary Ann Brewster.
Richard Rateliff to Melinda (irifliu.
COLORED.
Jno. Munford to Mettle Major.
The Christian Woman's Chatity
Association will meet the second
Monday and Friday 'In each month
at the residence of Mrs. S. O. Buck-
ner, on South Main.
 • .4111.- •
Mr. John L. Niopeley,who has been
ill for several days, is improving.
His physicians pronounce his ail-
ment a genuine cane of influenza.
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The: legislature of West Virginia
'I H K N E E It A convened 
Wedue,day in extra
 session to settle the contested gover--Pnitebenen BY—
nor's election. The gubernatoriallbw Ere °riffling and Publishing Co. 
conteet committee has completed itsHI •TISK W000, President.
! report after ten mouths of unremit-
ting labor, during which time it has$I A UAW
- 
 
carefully and impartially inveetiga-
charges made by Governor
()MCI NEW IRA BUILDING ted the
Fleming in his notice of contest, and
• 7th, street, near Main.
the result is a complete exposure of
IlePILINIIV I LLB. £TLCI. L
j the foulest Republican conspiracy to
debauch voters and over-ride the
----
A1111f HATE-vs.
Or tech lee lasertion.
• •• one ir Mita - 
- $00
" three months 600
•' ax months - 
- 9 0
•• t• one year 
'5 00Additional rates may he bad by applicationthe Mem.
RFTressienc advertisements most be peld forthMysore.
charges for jowly edv ertisements will be col-ee-ted quarterly.
All advertisements In Metal without tosecinedUm*. iti be charmed for until ordered out.allIDOalaCerueVa ae Marriages sod Death'. DM 52-mediae Ave Untie. sad socks& pf preaching/pair.netted gratis.
mir Obituary NOt100111. Reeolnuota of Reaped salother linijiSe notices flys rents per Ilse.
Friday, Jatiliary 17. 1890.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For County Judge,
THOMAS J. MORROW.
For County Clerk,
WILLIAM M. COWAN.
For Sheriff,
W. MOSES WEST.
For Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG.
For County Attorney,
LARKIN T. BRASHER.
For Assessor,
DENNIS R. PERRY.
Fcr County School Supt.,
PROF. S. L. FROGGE.
For Coroner,
DR. JOHN L. DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
THE Committe on Corporate Insti-
tutions, of the lower house of the
Kentucky Legislature, is showing a
commendable disposition to carefully
scrutinize the charter schemes
which are being submitted to it. "The
committee ha8 a fine opportunity to
prevent much bad legislation.
THE "Confederate Veteran Asso-
ciation of Daviees County" was or-
ganized at Owensboro Wednesday.
The object of the association is to
cultivate and promote the social re-
lat:ons of the ex-Confederate soldiers
and to help any members of the as-
°elation who may be unable to sup-
pert themselves and families, and to
show paoper respect for those who
die.
THE over-crowded condition of the
lunatic asylums in this state is at-
tracting the attention of the legisla-
ture. A bill has been introduced
and adopted appointing a committee
to visit the lunatic asylums and eon-
ler with the Superintendents and
Boards of Commissioners and ascer-
tain what additional legislation is
needed to further promote the use-
fulness of these institutions.
se
 • will of the people that was ever con-
ceived. A correspondent of the
Louisville Courier-Journal has ex-
emitted the testimony upon which
the report is based, and says that the
half of the fraud perpetrated by Re-
publican heelers and repeaters in
West Virginia has never been told.
Thousards of pages of affidavits ere
presented by Gov. Fleming, and all
are conclusive in the revelations of
bribery, intimidation anti repeating,
and against these very few affidavits
have been placed by the accused Re-
publicans. Gotlre infamous plans
resulted in the polling of at least
1,ute) unlawful votes for the Republi-
can ticket. Only about 800 of these
were thrown out by the Contest Com-
mittee, as the job was too big to com-
plete without devoting another ten
mouths to the work.
JUDGE ROBERT CRENSHAW has
given up his position as editor of the
Cadiz Telep'aone, and will devote his
attention exclurively to the practice
of law. Judge Crenshaw is a vigor-
ous and versatile writer, and we are
sorry that he has left the field ofjournalism. Messrs. Geo. H. Pike
and C. D. McKinney are now the
editors of the Telephone, and as both
of them are bright and capable young
gentleweu the paper will still be in
good hands.
THE President of the Kentucky
Press Association has appointed a
committee of editors to work for tilt
enactment of a general advertising
law by the legislature. The commit-
tee is composed of John B. Gaines,
of Bowling Green; W. P. Walton, of
Stanford; G. R. Kellar, of Carlisle:W. T. Havens, of Mt. Sterling; J. A.
Lyne, of Henderson, and S. 0. Rob-
erts, of Lexington. We sincerelyhope that the labors of these gentle-
men will be crowned with success.
Ho. Wit..Ltam D. KELLY, Penn-
sylvania's veteran Congressman, diedin Washington city on the 10th. He
Was born April 12, 1814, and was con-
sequently in his 76th year. He was
elected to Congress in 1860, and has
served continuously ever since. Hehas served in the Lower House longer
than any other member, and for this
reason was called the "Father of the
House." He has also for many yearsbeen known as "Pig Iron Kelley."
He was at one time an ardent free
trader, but afterwards became a ram-pant high tariff advocate and wrote
several works in favor of this fal-lacious theory. He was a very able
and upright man, and his death is agreat lose to the Republican party.
JunoE H. C. LILLY, of the Nine-
teenth Judicial District, has been in
Frankfort for several days endeavor-ing to explain to the Judiciary Com-
mittee why he did not hold court in
Perry county last summer. Gover-
nor Buckner in his message charged
Lilly with gross neglect of duty inthe matter, and several membershave already introduced resolutionsin bosh houses of the legislature toInvestigate the Judge's failure to
,execute the law. Lilly claims thathis reason for not holding court in
Perry county was that he had beeninformed that belligerent parties
were making arrangements to fight
at the court, and be was afraid if he
went there he would be killed. TheJudge says there is a local military
company in Perry county, but its
members are afraid to do anythinglest they be picked off from ambush
while at their work. The generale
opinion seems to be that a few deter-
mined spirits could organize the citi-
zens and drive out the lawless ele-
ment like Boone Logan and a fewbold fellows did in Rowan county.
MONTANA is having a hard time
with two legislatures in session and
four United States Senators-elect.
The governor still very properly re-fuses to sign the credentials of Satin-
- dere and Power, the two senators
chosen by the illegal Republicanlegislature, and the Secretary of
State obstinately declines to affix the
state seal to the credentials of Clark
and Maginnie, the senators electedby the legal Democratic legislature.
The governor is a Democrat, while
the secretary of state is a Republi-
can. The four senators-elect will
have to fight the matter out at
Washington, as the United States
Senate is the tribunal that will settle
the question. The Democrats have
both the law and the facts on their
side, but as the Republicans have a
reajority in the United States Senate
at party !fah will be used and Saun-41.irs and Power will most likely be
Med. Old Hoar, an exceedingly
e.3ter sod unscrupulous partisan, Is
Ise head of the senate committee
privileges and elections, and will
• • all in his power to steal the two?e ta:orshipa
•
SENOR RomEtto, the Mexican min-
ister, rays the Republicans gas and
bloviate mightily about building up a
trade with Mexico, Central and South
American, but the rings that run the
Washington government can't afford
to let the people of those countries
and the United States have the prof-
its of unrestricted commercial inter-
course. He thinks it will be confine('
to a few steamship owners and great
trusts. His idea is that the people of
the Unfted State. will be taxed to
subsidize a commercial marine, and
that the masses of the people will be
told that these steamers will be con-
vertible as vessels :of war, and that
for this reason the masses can afford
to be taxed or tariffed in order to pay
losses incident to competition with
England, a country imposing no du-
ties on imports from Central America,
Mexico and South America. Senor
Romero boots at the idea of public
opinion ever being able to force the
people's masters in 'Washington to
execute the Mexican reciprocity
treaty. Senor Romero is a very level-
headed old Mexican, and thoreeghly
understands the tricks of the Repub
'leans.
 
ak11111Y110111111.1.111...11.6•••=illeur,PRNASIDENT HARRISON has at 'seta
sent to the United States Senate the
nomination of ex-Gov. H.C.Warmoth
to be collector of customs at NewOrienns. Warmoth was a ppoiii tettby the President last +milliner against
the protests of nearly all the beet
members of the Republican party,
and to the great disgust of Louisiana
Republicans and Deniocrate alike.
The better element of the party bit-
terly denounced the appointment
when It was made, and during the
six weeks which have elapsed since
the opening of Congress have labored
earnestly to induce Harrison not to
send Wannoth's nomination to the
Senate. They succeeded in staving
off the matter for six week*, but
Harrison, who is as obetinate as a
mule, has sent in the nomination af-
ter all. Very grave charges against
Wartuoth'e record as an office-holder
were laid before Harrisoti, but he
paid no attention to them. These
charges will now be laid before the
Sent, and a number of the leading
citizens of Louisiana are now in
Washington to show Wannoth up in
his true colors. They have a very
large pile of evidence to prove their
charges, and they are quite confident
that they will be able to prevent his
confirmation. Harrison prefers menlike Warmoth, Dudley, Quay and
Mahone to any other kind, but it is
to be hoped that the Senate will have
the manhood and decency to rebuke
Harrison by refusing to eontirm the
appointment of Warinoth.
THE Railroad Commission is stand-
ing by the people of Louisville in the
matter of the Fourteenth street im-
position and the extortions of the
Louisville Bridge Company. It comes
out very squarely and bravely in fa-
vor of the rights of the people. The
commission has examined the fran-
chises of the Louisville Bridge Co.,
and finds it him no right on Four-
teenth street, and commends the pro-
ceedings by the Attorney General to
have this usurpation dealt with by
the courts. TheCommission declares
that the unlawful usage of the streets
for railroad purposes is a public nui-
sance and a usurpation upon the
Commonwealth, and that this usur-
pation is used to the destruction of
private rights and in defiance of those
obligations which the law, for the
benefit of the public, attaches to such
franchises even when legally granted.
The Louisville Bridge Co. has never
had a grant from the Legislature to
use the streets for railroad purposes.
A now) many Republican newspa-
pers made a fight against the
election of Ca'vin S. Brice, of Ohio,
to the United States Senate because
he is a millionaire. This is remarka-
bly cheeky in view of the presence in
that body of the following array of
millionaire Senators, each one of
whom is a Republican: Standford,
$30,000,000; Cameron, $3,000,000; Far-
well, $3,000,000; Sherman, $3,000,000;
Jones, $2,000,000; Hale, Plumb, Stew-
art and Stockbridge, $1,000,000 each
and over. There has never been one
sustained charge of corruption or dis-honesty in any form against Mr.
Brice, but Kill these papers pretensi
to believe that he aecured bis nomi-
nation by the corrupt use of money.
His chief crime seems to be that he is
a millionaire, but he accumulatedhis money by legitimate business
methods.
JAMES G. BLAINE can not get
ahead cf President Harrison. Mr.
Blaine's brother was appointed depu-
ty auditor of the treasury depart-
ment last week, and now a cousin of
the president, W. C. howell, has
been appointed assistant district at-
torney for southern Iowa. Mrs.
Harrison is not getting quite as
much patronage as her husband.
Mrs. Harrison has only succeeded in
getting her father, brother and
niece's husband appointed to office,
while Mr. Harrison has provided for
his brother, nephew, cousin, and
brother's eon
-in-law. Thus it will
he seen that Mr. Harrison's family
is one ahead of Mrs. Harrison's fami-
ly in the matter of getting sustenance
from the government.
THE railroad lobbyists have arrived
in Fraukfort, and have opened the
war against the extension of the pow-
ers of the Railroad Commission.
They have flooded the Legislature
with copies of a pamphlet of fifteen
pages written by Maj. M. H. Smith
attempting to answer Gov. Buckner's
very just criticisms on certain rail-
road corporations and the disgusting
methods of their lobby at the last
session of the Legislature.The fight be-
tween the people and the cormorants
will be watched with intense interest,
and any attempted legislation to pro-
tect the rights of the people will meet
with the most stubborn resistance
from the railroad lobbyists.
AN exchange urges that since a
woman certainly enabled Columbus
to discover America, selliag her jew-
els that be might buy ships, half of
the commissioners appointed by Con-
gress — to manage the Columbus
quadri-centennial in 1892—should be
women. This would be a fitting tri-bute to the sex and to the memory ofQueen Isabella.
THE Democratic committee of
Todd county has ordered a primary
election to be held on Saturday,
March 8th, to select candidates for
the various county offices to be filled
at the August election. The com-
mittee has also ordered that a vote
be taken on the same day for Clerk
of the Court of Appeals.
A time was passed by the lowerhouse of the Kentucky legislature,
on Saturday, prohibiting the sale orgiving away of cigarettes in the
Commonwealth to children under
eighteen years of age. We sincerely
hope this bill will also be passed by
the state senate, for a law of this
kind is badly needed.
MRS. E. L. PAGE, wife of a promi-
nent merchant at Ingersoll, Texas,
gave birth to four well
-developed
children on Saturday. The mother
and the youngsters are doing well,
and it is hoped the father will soon
recover from his astonishment.
MR. J. J. GLENN, the senior editor
of the Madisonville Hustler, is a can-didate for re-election as School Su-perintendent of Hopkins county.
He has made a very creditable re-
cord, and the people of that county
will doubtless endorse him by giving
him a second term
A-
WE are glad to note that so many of
our exchanges in this end of the state
are taking very clear and progressive
vietve of public road improvement,
and are presenting them very forci-
bly. They rightly insist that the
public road question is one of the ut-
moat importance to the people. They
recognize the great drawbacks and
disadvantages of the present road
system, and realize that the time has
come when Southern Kentucky can
no longer stand still on this impor-
tant question. There can be no ques-
tion that each county should control
and operate all Public roads, includ-
ing turnpikes, and that all roads
should be made free to the public
and be maintained by e reasonable
tax, so distributed as to bear equally
and justly on all citizens. The turn-
pikes in tide county should be con-
trolledby the county,and extended in
various directions, and made free for
everybody. There should be no tolls
charged any one for traveling over
our public highways. Nothing en-
hances the value of lands so much as
got I roads kept In thorough repair
the ear around, and such roads arej 'let what we need inthristian county.
Fr is to be hoped that a general ad-
vertising law will be enacted by the
preseut legislature. There is no
doubt that such a law would be of
great benefit to those whose lands are
sold under decrees of court by Slier-
life and Maoter Commiseiouers, for
being well advertised they would
sell for far Letter prices. The cus-
tom now is to post up half a dozen
noticee which are seen but by com-
paratively few people and are liable
to be torn down or otherwise des-
troyed, and consequently lands are
frequently sold for much less than
their real value. Advertise the sales
of such lands in the newspapers, and
much better prices will be obtained.
THE death of Hon. W. D. Kelly
leaves Hon. Samuel J. Randall the
oldest member of the national house
of representatives in point of ser-
vice. Kelly's career in congress is
not the longest on record, however,
for Thomas H. Benton served thirty
years in the United States Senate,
and Senator Morrill, of Veruieut,
has been continuously in congress
since 1, in which year he was
elected a member of the house of
representatives, where he remained
until le467. He then got elected a
member of the United States Senate
where he has been ever since.
WICKLI FM:, the county seat of
Carlisle, one of the Kentucky towns
so badly injured by the cyclone of
Sunday night, is appealing for help
Many of the inhabitants are homeless
and destitute. Contributions can be
sent to Dr. C. E. Crawford, secretary
of the relief committee, and will be
gratefully received.
THE United States Senate's com-
mittee on pensions has completed
and will soon report another depend-
ent pension bill. This is the begin
ning of anther big pension raid upon
the national treasury. It looks like
the looters are determined not to let
up until the treasury its entirely
empty.
Govetexost BUCKNER has ordered a
postponement of the execution of
John Green who was to have been
hung at Georgetown yesterday for the
brutal murder of his wife last sum-
mer. It is thought Green is crazy,
and medical experts will make a
thorough examination of his mental
condition.
AFTER all of the talk about a bolt
of enough Deutocratic members of
the Ohio Legislature to defeat Calvin
S. Brice, only one member refused to
sustain the action of the Caucus.
Brice is now a United States Senator.
THE committee appointed by the
silver convention which met in St.
Louis last fall, has opened headqui e-
ters in 'Washington, preparatory to
the beginning of a vigorous campaignin favor of the free coinage of silver.
THE Legislature of Iowa, is having
having much trouble in oesanizing.
The Senate has elected its officers, all
being Republican, but the House of
Representatives is in a deadlock.
STATE OF Oitro, CITY OF/
LUCAS COUNTY,
FRANK J. CHENEY makes oathi
that he is the senior partner of the
firm of F. J. CHENEY cif Co., doing
business in the City of Tole(lo, coun-
ty and state aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRF:1) DOLLARS for each and
every case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this bth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
.f SEAL Notary Public..
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-nally and acts directly upon theblood and mucous surfaces of thesystem. Send for testimonials, free.F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0,Sold by Druggists, 75 cent.
The position to which Mr. J. Sol
Fritz Was appointed by our new board
of city councilmen, and which was
declined by him, is now being filled
by Mr. Goley, who has been on the
force for some time and is an excel-
lent officer. The people at large hope
Vest Mr. Goley will he appointed to
till permanently this position.
A Very Large Percentage.
Of the American people are troubled
with a most annoying, troublesome
and disagreeable complaint called
"Catarrh." It is not necessary to be
so troubled. It is demonstrated be-yond question that Clarke's Extract
of Flax [Papillon; Catarrh Curt; im-
mediately relieves and permanently
curesestarrh. A thorough and fair
trial will
 convince you.
Use Clarke'e Flax Soap for the
Skin. Catarrh Cure $1.00. Soap 26
cent, H. B. Garner)
 
Drug Store.
-
THE LEGISLATURE.
What the Kentucky Se'mos Are Deit,f;
at Fried:fort.
A Nuraner of l'uthirtain Bills Intro.
duced Yesterday In Both Houses.
FRAN K FORT, Kr., Jan. 15.—Yes-
terday was bill day in the lower
house of the legislature. Mr. He'll-
ardeon, of Meade, introduced two
bills. One proposes a change in the
matter of taxing batiks. Thin bill
provides that shares of stied: in State
and national banks, and other diet'.
tutions of loan and discount, and
shares of stock in all other corpora-
tions required by law to be taxed on
their capital stock, shall be taxed an-
nually on the real value thereof at
the same rate of taxation that is lev-
ied on other personal property for
State purposes, and shall in addition
thereto annually pay upon each $100
of their surplus or undivided divi-dends the name rate. It is made theduty of the cashiers of banks to make
reports each September to the StateAuditor. Penalties of forfeiture of
charter, etc., are to be imposed for
failure to comply with the provisions
of the law..
Mr. Itiehardson'sother bill provides
for the improvement of the StateCapitol at Frankfort. Forty thous-
and dollars is to be allowed for ad-
ditional grounds, and five cents on
each $100 is to be set aside from the
general revenue for the period of six
years for the erection of suitable
Mn. Langly, of Floyd, Introduced a
bill looking to better equalizing the
property rights of married women.In the matters of courtesy and dower
it places on an equality with man,
authorizes her to dispose by will of
half of her property, and all of it if
she has no issue living; also to hold
and acquire property in her own name,
and to conduct separate business, and
to sue and to be sued, without refer-
enee to her husband. The bill hasbeen improved by Judge Hoke, of
the Court- of Appeals, and Judge
Lindsay, of the Senate, has promise
Mr. Langly that he will support it.
Mr. Hardin, of McLean, offered
joint resolution providing for a com-
mittee of sixteen, eleven of whom
shall be from the House and no more
than two from any one Congressional
district, Nt hose duty it shall be to ap-
portion the Commonwealth into
Legislative and Senatorial districts,
as revuired by sections 6 and 14 of ar-
ticle 1 of the Coustitutiou. Beingjoint, it lies over.
Mr. Bentley's resolution memorial-
izing Congress to repeal the tax on
tobacco and to use their influence to
-ecure other amendments of the in-
ternal revenue was called Ur by the
author. and was promptly laid on the
table by a vote of 54 to I-7.
Mr. Thomas, of Burled), introduced
a resolution providing for the inves-
tigation of convict labor with refer-
ence to the manner in which they
have been carrying out their contract
with the State. The preamble re-
cites that there is cause to believe
that the contract has been flagrantly
violated.
The Committee on General Statutes
reported a bill to increase the pay of
County Clerks for copying assessors'
reports. They now get two cents.
ne bill proposed to increase the fee
to four cents and the committee
recommends three cents. There was
considerable discussion. The com-
mittee's recommendation was
adopted, hut the bill was further
amended so as to limit the increase
to clerks whose fees for the work do
not exceed $200.
Mr. Cox moved to reconsider and
then followed dilatory tactics upon
the part of members who opposed.
The bill was amended.
After a good deal of discussion the
bill was defeated by a large majori-
ty.
Mr. Clark, to authorize the -city
of Hopkinsville to Issue bonds to pay
its present indebtedness.
Mr. Kinkead, to incomorate the
Lexington Chanty Organization so-
ciety.
Mr. Langley, to fix the compen-
sation of Commonwealth Attorneys
at an annual salary of $3,000, in lieu
of all fees now received.
In the Senate.
FRA• NKFORT, KY., Jan. 15.—Gov.
Buckner sent to the Senate yesterday
a, communication reappointing the
present Railroad Commissioners for
the next two years.
Senator Wright was added to the
Judiciary Committee and Senator
Pieratt to the Special Committee to
investigate the Auditor's office.
A bill was introduced to increasethe capital stock of the Farmers' andDrovers' Bank, of Louisville, from$.50,000 to $100,000.
Senator Smith got after the Audi-tor's agents with a resolution callingon the Auditor for a statement of theamount received through suchagents by the State within the lastthree years, of the fees paid these
agents for such collection in thattime, and also the sums paid to at-torneys for assisting in making any,collections for the State.
The bilj to establish a State Bureauof Infonfiation and Immigration wasintroduced by the Cotninittee onImmigration and Labor, orderedprinted and referred to the com-
mittee.
"Years have not seen and time
shall not see," the people sit down
quietly to suffer pain, when en•er-
prise can afford such a panacea as
Salvation Oil.
The old saying "opposition is the
life of business" has not been sustain-
ed in one instance at least. Since theintroduction of Dr. Bull's Cough Syr-
up all other cough remedies have been
demi stock.
411.
Items from Auditor's Deport,
Attorney General's fees for 1889
were $3 *227.42.
Active militia cost the state $6,243.-138.
The amount paid to Auditor's
agents.during the year 1889 was $15,-
532 87, and the amount collected was
116,379.15.
The amount paid to Assessors in1889 was $93,27.83.
The amount paid to the branch
Penitentiary in 1889 was $84,866.76.
The coot of criminal prosecutions
In 1889 Was $221,600.5/4.
The Insurance Bureau surplus forisle!' was $7,368.53.
Paper for public printing in 1889
cost the state $19,165.19.
Public printing and binding in 1889
amounted to $54,692.58.
The amount paid under head ofRailroad Commissioners In 1889 was$7,083.27.
The salaries paid during year 18.39
amounted to $181,505.19.
The state twat produced $510 during
the year 1889.
The amount paid in as tax on dis-tilled spirits was ;24,1377.59.
The amount paid in as tax on ex-press companies was $2,800.
The tax paid in on national banksin I1489 was $105,809.44; on state blleCia,$9/4,687.24.
The turnpike dividends paid in
were *36,605.11.
The Rev. M Hips will preachPhill
;
 
next Sunday morning and evening at
FlratePresbyterian church. Sae.
lament will, be 'administered at the
morning ae#vices.
AV-
Mr. Newton S. Tillman, who hasbeen sick for 601110 time is, we areglad to announce, decidedly better.
‘Vasitisoyos, Jan. 16„—Mr. \Valk-
er Blaine, Examiner of Claime of the
State Departructit, and eldest sou ofthe Hon. Jas. U. Blaiue, Secretary of .State, died at the family residence inthe old Seward 'illusion, facing La-fayette park, at 8:2i/o'clock last even-
ing of acute puednionia, superinduced
by by au attack of the grippe. He
had beeu ill only a few days as:11 Iii8
death is a sudden and 'severe shock to
an unusually large circle of friends
Wilt) ‘1 ere not aware (het he was dan-
gerously ill until yesterday meriting,
while the family, who were all great-
ly devoted to him, are prostrated
with grief, lie was not feeling well
all last week but went to the depart-
ment emit day until Friday, when he
)eeetnie much worse and was com-
pelled to go home and take to his bed.
'He made light of his illness and
thought that his recovery was only a
matter of few days. The Secretary
gave a dinner party Monday night to
a number of people prominent in of-
ficial circles, and Mr. Walker Blaine
was then feeling so much better thatlie sat up for so much attention with
his father's guests and afterwards
walked about the house. He contract-
ed an additional cold, which quickly
settled on hie lungs and developed In-
to acute pneumonia. Yesterday
'morning his condition Was so alarm-
log that all the immediate relatives
of the family were hastily Ruminoued
home by the telegraph. Ile was de-lirious most of t he day, witht an ex-
ceedingly high temperature an pain-
fully labored respiration.
 ese--
When the eyes become weak or the
lids inflamed and sore, te disordered
system or a ecrofuloits condition of
the blood is indicated, for which
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best rem-
edy. It invigorates and vitalizes the
blood and expels all humors.
The Monthly Record.
Ticket No. 98,455 drew the FirstCapitel Prize of 11600,0(10 in the :35thGrand Mammoth Drawing on De-cember 17th, in The Louisiana StateLottery. It was sold in fractionalparts of fortieth at $1 00 each, sent toM. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.One to Agency Bank of Brit ish NorthAmerica. 52 Wall St.. New York City;one to Z. A. Hakes, Cairo III.; one toArthur ['unison, New York, N. Y.;()tie to Chas. E. Woodson, 'Memphis,Tenn ; nue to John B. Young, Ham-ilton, Ontario; one to MerchantsBank of Pensacola, Fla.- one to FirstNational Bank of Corsicana, Tex.;one to E. '1'. Bellis, 22:ai Walnut St.,St. L Ws, Mo.; one to Jas. Brissette,Worcester, Mums.. one to Arthur MUtiner, 12 %Vest 2343 St., New York City ;one to Batik of ‘Vyanet,Xyanet,1 II.;one to Nibloek & Laye, Philadelphia,Pa.; one to the Texas Natiolial Bank,Sati Antonio, Tex.; one to F. W.flatirons & W. G. Allem, Moreland,Cook II....'o., Ill., etc., etc. Ticket No.40,911 drew the Second Capital Prizeof a2011,011) and was sold in fractional
eights at $5.00 each. One to a Deposi-tor Traders Bank, New Orleans, La.;two to 01. Hartman, through lrwinsBank, Columbus, Ind.; one to a De-positor New Orleans National Bank,New Orleans, La.; etc. Ticket No;i5,961 drew the Third Capital Prize of$10(1,000. It was sold in fractionalquarters at $10 each. One to Byron1). Houghton, .0ewego, N. Y., etc.Ticket No. 7,958 drew the Fourth Cap-ital Prize of $50,000. It was sold infractional parts of fortieths at $1 each.One to Britton tt Koontz, Natchez,Miss ; one to Christian 'Calder, Nat-chez, Mites.; one to I. liebfflann, forLouis L. Levin, 108 Canal St., NewYork, N. Y.; one to Thos. B011411,Boston, Mass.; one to S. Friedman,21$ Elm St., New York City; one to L.C. Jandorf, 34 Maiden Lane, NewYork City; one to John Metarvill,14 Clarkson St., New York City. The2.371 11 Grand Monthly Drawing willtake place on Turodwy, February 11,
of which all infortuation will be fur-
nished on application to M. A.Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
Ayer's Hair Vigor improves thebeauty of the hair and promotes itsgrowth. It prevents the accumula-
tion of dandruff, cleanses the scalp,
anti restores a natural color to gray
hair. Have you received Ayre'it Al-
manac for the new year?
Opinions of the PI este.
New York World: If that ciga-
rette trust will advance prices so
chat the small boy cannot indulge
his unhealthy craving it will be one
of the few wad ii monopolies in the
world. .
New York Sun: 'Tis devoutly to
be wished that the Hon. Johu Janice
Ingalls will not make his speech on
the southern question so hot as per-
manently to discharge the coy cold
wave.
Waohington Post: It isn't the
province of the United States senate
to elect United States senators.
What is most wanted in Montana is a
legislature that will elect only the
number required.
Louisville Times: It will be ob-
served that Grover Cleveland has
bought some more land in NVashing-
ton City. It is only one of a thou-
sand poirtera that Ben Harrison is
only keeping Cleveland's seat warmfor him.
St Louis Globe-Democrat: A
short session of congress, providingit is a business session, would bepleasing to the country. If time
were utilized intelligently all the
work which congress would transactin any event in the long session
could be put through six or eight
weeks earlier th-an it is ordinarily.
Atlanta Journal: Of course the
riegroes are treated well. They are
a ith the people who understand
Chem best, sympathize with them
most, and who will best protect t hem.
It is for the people they live among
to solve any race problem that may
arise. If the agitators a ill just let
the question alone, it will move on to
a peaceful solution.
PATHONn of? H• USBANDRY.
Grand Master Carr says More Farm-
ers SI Id Be in Congreen.
NIA eisos, Wis , Jan. 15.—The State
Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, be-
gan its session yesterday. Grand
Master Carr in his annual address al-
luded to the depressed condition of
agricultural interests at the presenttime. He said that the average value
of the annual product of each farm
iu the United States was only
and he believed that the census of
MO would show a lower average than
that. He attributes this bad condi-
tion of affairs to the accumulation of
property in the hands of the rich.
Farmers are compelled, he said, topay too much interest and borrow toemuch money, and lie explained thatfarmers are forced to market theirproducts at low figures, (owing to the
machinations of trusts and cliques.He iusdets that there should he morefarmers in Congress.
SWI.775 LTECIFIC is a ilmole veojetabio ccat.potted preptrol from roots fresh from tIle forests.The formula eat obtained from the (-reek
 jedic.„.It has been card sinee 1829, sad has been the gvea-
sun blowing to maneind in caring diseases of Cmblood, in many instanees after s3 oC:er rcired:c1had tied. If )“u !use or tire b1 Ani1.•.(. I to s. lid for '1'reathio on Liout.anti satin loseeta...., =tad (ma) 'Tax Some &Marto Co., Drawer 8. Attie' cs
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 SecruturY N""de"IY
 A Memphis Young Man of Wort hi Re
-
Front Poe la. 
,• 'a Luckily More SO.
Upon the principle that none but
eagles SCAr with eagles, the Aepeal
reportorial capitalist yesterday
sought out Mr. Chas. E. Woodson,the extent of whose good fortune is
only excelled by his handsome ap-pearanee. Mr. Woodson was the
ucky holder of a one-fortieth part of
ticket No. 98,455 in the Decemberdrawing of the Louisiana State Lot-
 
which drew the capital prize of
Eleven People Killed and Fifty Dange-
rously Wounded, and Finy-tive
eHouses Dmollelied.
CAIRO, ILL., J1113. 14.—A tornado
Sunday night struck the east side of
the city of Clinton, Ky., demolishing
fifty-five houses and killing eleven
(cry
found Mr. Woodson hard at work at 
people and wounding fifty-three, the$600,000. The Appeal cominisitioner
Ids desk, holding the reoponsible po-
sitiou of head book-keeper and chief 
killed, SO far as ascertained are:
J. A. Rhodes and two children.
of the business office of the well-known retail dry goods establishment
of Hunter Brothers, corner of Main
and West Court Streets. He is a
gentleman of fine appearance and ap-
parently, a genial, 'sociable compan-ion. The Appeal reporter approach-
ed him with the figurative question:
"Well, Mr. Woodson, I suppose your
ship has come In?" "How is that,sir?" said he, and then, ale if catch-ing on to the idea, continued: "Oh,
yes, sir; I made the 'lithe the lastdrawing." In reply to further inter-
rogatories, Mr. Woodson elaborated:
"I held the lucky number, depositedit with my bank, received the returns($15,000) promptly, and have not yet
decided what Investment I will make.
I own a valuable farm which hasbeen receiving my attention very
closely, and I may place a portion ofit there in the way bf improvements.I have received any amount of ad-vice as to how I shall invest it, but Ihave decided to resign my place hereon the let of January and devote agood part of next year to travel overthe United States, and perhaps may
West Tennesseean, Fayette County Scratched 28 Years
go to Europe. I am a native-born
being the place of my birth and earlytraining. I received a good literary
education, which was completed at
Lexiugtou, Ky., but studied book
-
DEATH OP WALKER BLAINE. w IniON's WEAL. A TERRIBLE STORM.
lIntg,11, Ke.utaelty,Nearly Wiped out by
a Cyclonic.
Mrs. Wm. Bone.
Burnett Bone.
Walter Nance.
John W. (Addle and infant, and an
infent of Geo. E. Hodges, and one
other not yet identified.
The wounded are: Judge E. C.
Hodges, wife anti two children; J. R.
Gerwynn, wife, child and father; C.
W. Voorhees, child and two relatives,
names unknown. Rev. L. W. Little,
wife and two children; D. Stubble-
field and several members of his
family, though not seriously; Mrs
Fostyr and two children, Mrs. J. A.
Rhodes and one child, the letter will
die ;A. L. Emerson and two children;
A. F. Justice and one child; W. Bone
and two children; W. F. Bone, Mrs.
John W. Gaddie and child; a Mr.
Jackson, Robert Johnson, Sr., Robert
Johnson, Jr., both dangerously, the
latter will die; \V. It. Nance, wife
and child, and others whose names
can not be ascertained.
Assistance was sent from here last
night. The storm also visited Wick-
liffe, Ky., doing considerable damage
to property, but there was no loss of
life.
Body covered with scales. Itching ter-
r hie. Suffering endless. No relief.
Doctors and medicines fail. Sp,tedi-
keeping at Leddon's Commercial Col- 
ly cured by Cuticura at a cost of $E).
lege la Memphis. I have held respon-
sible positions at Menken'a and the
house I am now engaged in. I havebeen in the habit the past five or six
years of buying one or more Louis-iana State Lottery tickets more as apastime than anything else. You
may rest assured I WAS surprised todiscover that I had secured the lucky
number. I will still continue to pat-
psoriasis, etc. I took . . an i . . . Saraapa-
ronize the lottery in about the same 11 la over one year and • half, but no cure. Iwy. I arn thirty years of age, have ceaenontocto
been married, and have two OOHS Who much 'hey have made my skin
npraise the CUTmCL-KA 
RzsEopascluasr(ed.e"a4
a 
and free from wales as • baby's All I use.'of ti em were three hoses of Cl•TICCRAthree bottle,' of Crvictraw RESOLVE T, andtwo cakesof CCTICURa 240•P. Jr yobeen here and said you Would have cured mefor •291) 00, you would have had the money.I looked like the p.eture In your Ito k ofpisortheis (picture number t wo, How to Cureskin Diseases"), but now Jam as clear as anyperson ever was. I hrough (oree of habb I• ub my hands vet* my arm!' and legs toscratch once in a while, hut to no purpose. Iam all well. I /wretched twent--eigh . years,and It got to be a kind of second nature toInc. I thank you • thouseud time*.ItENNIS ItOWNING. Waterbury, 'Vt.
now reside at iny farm. Good-bye,
sir."—Memphis (Trutt.) Appeal, De-
cember :N.
J. W. Rayinoud, pastor Presbyter-
tall church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: 
—Oweu'e Pink Mixture' wil-
regulate the bowels better than any'
thing he ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggir—..
SENATOR VORHEES, of Indiana,
made a very able, forcible and
scathing speech in the United StatesSenate recently on the sublect of
the interference by S. N. Chambers,the United States District Attorney
at Indianapolis, to prevent the turret
of W. W. Dudley for violating the
election laws of Indiana. He liter-
ally skinned Chambers, Dudley,Quay, Woods and other corrupt Re-publican politicians. He spoke of
Dudley's crime as open, universally
known, and practically confessed byIts perpetrator and his coadjutors,and stated that the beneficiary of apolluted ballot-box, now in highplace, had felt compelled to shieldthe corrupt instrument of that suc-cess from the legal penalties duesuch notorious guilt. He spoke oflien Harrison and W. W. Dudley invigorous terms, and said that theyhad been political Siamese twins inthe state of Indiana, and that Dud-ley had been put upon the Republi-can National Committee at the earn-est request of Harrison, and thatwhen 'Dudley's damnable crime wasdiscovered Harrison, Quay, Woods,Chambers, and others did all intheir power to shield this pirate andenemy of the human race from law-ful punishment. It was an eloquentspeech, and a just and powerful ar-raignment of unblushing corruptionin high places.
urea y u icura.
If I had know n of the C CTICUas Rem co iretwent• -eight years ago it would have- savedme $50()) (two hundred dollars) and an im-mense amount of suffering. My diocese ( poor-tants) commenced on my heed In • spot notlarger then a cent. It spread rapldly all overmy body and got under my nails. The Neale'would drop oft of me all the time, and mysuffering was endless and wP bout relief. Onethousand dollars would not tempt me to havethe disease over amain. I am • poor roan.but feel rich to be relieved ef what some ofthe doctors said was leprosy, some ringworm.
Cuticura ResolventThe new Blood Purifier and purest and beatof Humor Remedies, I nteroally.and CUTICC-RA. the great Skin Cure,and CCTICCMA 240APcaunreelin 
early 
Skin Beautifier, ex.ernaily.
m
'weedily. permanently and econoically
.j life itching, b iniug. bleeding.
scpeasorimyld'ancreeun:ett.ryedw, pimply,price,
Par-cuts. rementhertbis: cures in childhood are
log years of torture and diefiguratIon. 
CrTliet•ItA, c;
scrofulous and hered-itary humors with lost of hair. thus at WA-
R() A P. 25c.; RIPWLV RSIT. SI. Prepared by thePoTTER DRI.70 AND CHEMICAL CoMPORA•Tom, Boston, Maas.
fir-Send for "How to C ure Skin Dineases,.84 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testi ntonials.
an doilyby 
Cutletads, chapped
RA Soar.
black-heads,  oll
Free From Rheumatism
Iii one miantga the Cation-ra Asti-Pato Floater relic', esrhet.loatic, wriat,c, hip, kidney,cheat, and muscular pains andwerknesses. The first and only pain-tillingplaster.
Junius C. McDavitt,
D EN TIS T,
Office: Over Kelley's Jewelry Store,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
FOR MEN ONLY!iipOSITIVC Far LOST or TAXLIN0
• •• General ita_. EIVwJ11 DEB ;Weak-arm of ibAls sad Mad: Iff.ats
or Errol., or EZ•r•••S is Older Yana&NA 010010 all, Itostormi. Its, of tows. widarestwaeswrAa.tilswouseseelitt 4‘11 a rAirrl•r Nan.A44,44.447 lag IN.111•4 MOMS TIKATZtIrr—Dcwat• lo • day.IPS ImlIfy from 47 as.,... Terrioorkm afol Ioroir• Comstrlemmut .et. A.. 11.11. fall or 041111111410. s.dparrs wair
..i.e, fr... A44... [Ill Utirtat 311.. DID11.1.11. R.
CURE
What is CatarrhfillCER 
&
Catarrh is an iiitiammatiou of the mueosiemembranes, and may affect the head, throat..stomach, towels or bladder. But catarrh 01the head the ine•trormoon, often coming ma
so gradually that it has a Arm hold before the Inature of the trouble is st.speeted. Catarrh ,is caused by a cold, or SUcCesaitto of colds, 'combined with
Impure Blood
Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and 
Court House,or s
v e
heat In the forehead, dryness in the nose andbase part of the throat, and a disagreeable die CITY PROPERTY FORcharge froni,14 nose. When the disease ('heap lots near B., R. water tafl..becomes chrohiclit,is liable to develop into To ParT. Dwelling on 7th street, oppositeconsumption. The e`yes become Inflamed and South Ky., College.red, there Is throbbing In the temples. ringing
The ire house property on 7th street pear
'wises in the ears, headache, and sometimes Fri ncetou bridge. Will bell ass whOle Or toIOU of sense of smell and hearing. Iota.
Hood's Sarsaparilla The J. W. Daniels lot ois Liberty street.
JAS ..D HAYS.BAYS
Real Estate,
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,4
Next Door to Front Entrance of
Is the true remedy for catarrh. It attacks thesource of the disease by purif> lug and enrichIng the blood, which, as it reaches thedelicate passages of the mucous membrane.soothes and rebuilds the tissues, and ultimatelycures the affection. At the same time Hood'sSarsaparilla builds up the *hole system and
makes one feel as if made anew.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Salellry all drairtota. III; six terra Prepared eel,
*C. I. HOOD S co.. Apottseearhos. RASO
100 Doses One Dollar
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Far Clerk of Come of Appeals.
W• are authorised to announce
GEORGE H. MADDEN
ass.andldste for Clerk of the Court of Ap-peals, subject to the action of the Democraticnominiat lug primary or convention.
We are authorized to announce
MR. JAMES B. MARTIN,
of Barren county. as *candidate for the officeof Clerk or the Court ot A ppeals of Kentucky,subject to the action of the Democratic part,
Public Notice.
Having reconsidered my former annoueoe-ment forjailer of Christian county, subjectto the action of the Democratic party, andthrough 'he •dvice Of my malty friends, Ihereby announce myself es an Independentcandidate for the above °Mee.
Resorotfully,
./ . D. Goon
J. W. Smith & Co.,
7th STREET SALOON,
In the rear of Bank of Hopkinsville.
Just opened and everything fresh,clean and attractive. Will keep al-ways on hand the PUREST ANDOLDEST WHISKIES, the CHOIC-EST WINES and BRANDIES, anda fine line of favorite branch of KEYWEST and DOMESTIC CIGARS.dlnio.
0 WEAK MEN
Raflerine from the effects of youthful snore. surlydecay, wasting weakneea lost vaaahocd. me.. Delasend • valuable trestles f sialedAoontaining fellparticulars for home Cure, FR of Marge. •splendid medical work: shoal read by every
man who is nervous end debilitated. Address,
Prof. P. C. POWL811, Illoodus, Caine
JOHN C. ELLIS,
Livery, Feed nd S1s
Corner Virginia and Eighth streetsKeeps a full line of homes andvehicles.
W. W. CLARK,
Attorney At Law.
°Mee with Judge McCarron, near eourhouse, HopkInsville,Will practice in the courts of Christian andadjoining °Auntie*.Especial attention paid to the collection ofclaims. deodlitw tf
DrunkennessOr the Liquor Habit, Positively CuredIT ioldleititlINI $t. MAIM' NMI 8996111.1.tam Se ghee la 5 cep ef coffee or lea. or Inst.i!cles N %NI. without the know ledge el the pei -eon Casing it; it is absolutely harmless and willeffect a permanent and speedy cure, whethertoe patient Is as moderate drinker or an alcoholicwreck, IT NEVER FAILS. we GUARANT,Fga couplets core in every Instance. A• page boaf.41,4.E _Address in confidence,D CO..165 Sue Si. Cincinnati)
will be divided into 4 or more iota-
fa
One of the finest residencies In the city. barnstoe house of eight rooms, all out-buIldinga,fruit and shade trees, on west side Walnutstreet Terms easy and price low.One of the most desirable residences on east7th street. large lot, 2 alleys, I room tames,out-buildinge, etc. Price Ni.7f01.
One of the largest and beat appointed rest-deuces On *wall Main street, with about Diacre lot, at a bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,cistern and tarp lot, all In splendid repair,worth 624.,ILIU We offer for le-IDD !Situated onNorth Main street.
Four room house and ionsexes feet.on 800111%%ref nia street at r bargain
The line M. Lewis lot on Ninth90a idh feet, can be divided so as to maker=business iota.
Lot on Seventh street adjoining New Kraoffice very cheap.
Five room house and outbuildings nearlysew with one of the finest )(Aeon south Mainstrait. A bargain.
Three very desirable residence lots on monthMalts street, one of which is well improvedor will sellouts whole, with about IUD feetfront.
Acre lot with improvements os south sidePrinceton street very cheap.
FARM PROPERTY
ltcs.cre
 farm, on Sinking For bottom land,well improved, adjoining farms of Judge Joebicc.arroll, Finis Renshaw and others
A cheap 60 acre Dana, well improved, nearPembroke.
17884 acre farm, finesoft sad good improve-ments, near Church Hill. on a public Ma&Fine NO acre farm nsar $sIi.vicd Mebottom land, good timber, sod spleselid 116-proveme ntr
264 acre farm. with brick dwelling and othergood improvements, between Cox Mill roadand Canton pike. Only miles from city.140 acres land east side Cox Mill road, nearcity limits
The old Pryor Fears farm of XIX acres, 10miles north-east of city, improved and wellwatered, at • bargain.
99 acre farm well improved, )1g of a mil*north of Pembroke.
182 acre farm, finely improved with splen-did custom mill, 3(from Pembroke,willsell at a
Fine farm of 240 acres, adjotaing CeruleanSprings tract and extentleg to depot. Farmwell improved, with We acres under g-odfence, with plenty of good timber and water.room house, two tenements, barn, stableand orchard, Good for wheat, tobacco orstock farm and at a bargain.
496 acre farm near Oarrirtutourg. Landfirst-clam amid farm wen improved. Every-thing in good order. Price. SI-4600. one-Ualrdcash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 r cent.
WO acre farm on Tobacco r ad, betweenPembroke and Barker's Mill, well Improvedand well watered Will divide Into twofarms, IC amid mu semis, giving dwellings oneach. Price low and terms easy.
I 140 acre* wan dwelli Lg. been, stables, wa-• ter and orchard, lu miles east from city, andI three miles from Furgueon's Store for 16a1.
j The finest little farm, 1115 acres, well im-proved, on I. A. & T Railroad, between OakI Grove and Douglass Station, In CbristlianI Co. Ky. Brick dwelling of a rocms. tobaccobarn, and moil equal to any in the Co.
140 acre farm known as the Reuben Bollin-ger place, 2 miles from Pembroke. One ofthe best improved farms in the county andland very fine. • bargain offered is thisproperty.
The D T. eerier 441 acre farm, one of thefinest in slouch Christian. Has every De04111rmiry substantial Improvement 'Deluding or-chard One mile from Elmo and only threemile* (loin Railroad Depot. To be sold fordivision.
Buctiodlays
JONLS & BANKS,
R.EL.R.R11111 MID
7th Street, HOPHINSTILLE, KY.
We have the neatest and bestequipped shop in the city. None butfirst-class and experienced barbersemployed. Polite, attentive and Sat-isfaction quaranteed. Give us a call.
REMOVAL!
Dr. A. Seargent has moved his of-fice over the City Bank.
eod&w3m.
The Assignee's Great Force Sale
Is still going on at
"The Old Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co..
CM"
N. FRANKEL'S SONS.
Those wishing to pureiase Clothing, Furnishing Goods, BootsShoes at lower prices than ever before should call at once, erestock is broken.
;4*411-
liamitis ill hay Overcoats!
C LEVY, Assignee
•
„ to se • . -
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THE NEW ERA.i
--romasaze BY— Cansler's stock sale next Saturday.
$,Lentil gornoinget.
hi, Erg Nairn' cod Pubkihoog Co Handsome stock of Wall Paper
 I just received. HOPPER Bnos.
 Dr. McDevitt, Dentist. Office overLa tared st PustoMes In Hopkiassille Kelly's. deodemo.
$I A TRAIL
wooed class matter.
Friday, January 17, 1890.
meane• Oortstg.
Mr. Clark, editor of the Earling-
ton Bee, paid us a pleasant visit this
week.
Mr. Homer Prince left Tuesday for
a business trip to Covington and
Maysvi lie, Ky.
Mr. John McRea, of Clarksville,
Tenu., is veal ng friends and relatives
in and near this city.
Mrs. Cateline Berry, of Steuben-
ville, Ohio, iv visiting her sister,
Mrs. D. Frankel, on 7th street.
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe, of this city, is
I. In Bowling Green, Ky., attending
a meeting of the Wheelers' Alliance.
Mr. Buckner Leavell and wife
left Tuesday morning for Ring-
gold, Tenu., where they will spend
several days.
Mrs. Ada Graham and Miss Flora
Trice will left Wednesday for San
Antonio and Fort Worth, Textile
where they will spend the winter.
Mrs. Henrietta Roberts, of Denver,
Col., arrived Tuesday, and is the
guest of Mrs. Polk Caneler. She will
spend several weeks visiting relatives
and friends in this and Toed county.
Mothers and nurses should always
remember that disappointment never
attends tne use of Dr. Bull's Baby
Syrup. Price only 25 cents a bottle.
The close sympathy existing be-
tween the stomach and brain is no-
ticeably exhibited in the headache
resulting from indigestion. Laxador
always cures headache, when caused
by indigestion.
Marriage License's.
Charlie Lafoon to Mary Croft.
William W. Robertson to Helen M.
Yeacey.
.44.
Rheumatism is caused by lactic
acid in the blood, which Hood's Sar-
saparilla neutralizes, and thus cures
rheumatism.
City court News.
Thomas Hopkins, fined ies, drunk-
apneas; John Chaney, same offense,
$5. William Bradshaw was brought
up before the city court and received
a good lecture from the court in re-
gard to the last charge ;which was
suspended; preferred against him
which was a breach of the peace.
Bradshaw had just been turned loose
from the workhouse after serving a
30 days' sentence.
A Positive Guarantee or Core
is Issued with Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, when taken for
chronic catarrh in the head, or for
chrouic bronchial throat or lung dis-
ease, if taken in time, and given a
fair trial. Money returned if it don't
Citric
Frits Declines With Thanks.
To the h norabte Board of CouocIlmera
I desire to tender you my sincere
thanks for the appo•ntment as police-
man at the recent meeting of your
honorable body, and while !feel grate-
ful to you for honoring me with the
appointment, I am compelled to de-din. as I have made other arrange-
ments for employment for the ensu-
ing year and consequently I cannot
accept the position which you ten-
,dered me. Very Gratefully,
J. Sole Farm.
Jae'y. 14th, 1890.
The New Police.
At a special meeting of the Council
eseterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, the
following police force was elected
for the enselng year; Harvy McCord,
W. J. Wadlingtoo, J. E. Cliburn, J.
Sol Fritz, and Chas. Ii. Ruffin, coi'd.
We learn that three of the council-
men were strongly opposed to the
selection of the colored brother, and
fought his nomination, but to no
purpose. The $2,000 deficit on ac-
count of the reduction in the coffee
house license was not brought up be-
fore the council, but it is hoped that
the members of the council will do
the just and equitable thing by pay-
ing into the city treasury this money
out of their oe u pockets. A six
weeks' leave of absence was granted
to Mr. John Twyman. The council
then adjourned.
The Cobired Policeman.
As will be seen elsewhere in this
paper, the new policemen were ap-
pointed Monday, and one of them
was a colored man named Ruffin.
There has been considerable com-
ment upon the appointment of a col-
ored officer, but under the circum-
stances the board could do nothing
else, elected as it was by colored
votes, and dependent upon them for
continuance in Melee, aside from the
very patent fact that three of the
board are candidates for county of-
fices, and another is the son of a can-
didate. They were compelled to
"throw a tub to the whale."
Upon the fact that men who be-
long to the council of the city of
Hopkinsville use their position as a
lever to help them electioneer for
county offices, the NEW ERA has no
comment to make. Every good citi-
zen can entertain but one opinion
upon such subserviency.
The New Ertl. doubts not but that
the colored man selected will make
quite an efficient officer—a good
enough officer to parade Main street.
It is rumored that an effort will be
made to hedge by shunting him off
into a certain district where it is
thought he will be out of sight. It is
said that Ruffin will be given an ob-
scure best off from the business part
of the city. But we do not think this
can be done, for if Ruffin makes a
good officer, the whole city should
have the benefit of his services; if a
bad one, he should not be allowed to
serve anywhere.
Although the appointment of this
colored man was a mere matter of
expediency, and an effort to straddle,
we hope that the colored voters who
demanded Ruffin's appointment will
also demand that he haves fair show.
The scholars of our public schools
will be interested in an offer made by
The Youth's Companion in its issue
of January 9. Its purpose is to stim-
ulate them in a commendable compe-
tition and at the same time increase
their love for their country. The
publishers of The Companion offer es
present a fine large bunthig flag, 9x15
feet, with fOrty-two stars, to that
public school in each ope of the for-
ty-two States and Territories, which
shall send to them the best essay on
"The Patriotic Influence of the
American Flag When Raised over
Our Public Schools." These essays
will be received by the publishers of
The Companion until April 1, 1890.
The award ef the flag will be made as
near June 1st, as possible, in order
that the successful school may float
the "Stars and Stripes" over its
building upon the Fourth of July,
next. This movement to interest the
young people of the present genera-
tion in securing) flag for the school
house, is one that should be heartily
commended and encouraged. Why
cannot one of our own. schools secure
Flag for this State?
Go to Thompson & Meador for wall
paper, and house furnishing goods.
Mrs. Sam Means, who has been
sick for several months, is much bet-
ter.
Bring your good mules that are for
sale to Cansier's stable, Jan'y. te, and
23rd. dltawIt.
William Robertson was married
to Mies Helen Yancey 'Wednesday
at 3 o'clock at the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church.
Clarksville Progress: The farmers
in certain sections are reporting
trouble in their growing wheat from
a bug and also a swell fly.
Everybody should atteud the Me-
Glittery Family Saturday afternoon
and night. It is a good play and
worth the price of admission.
Mr. James E. Cooper, who left
here a short time ago for a trip
through Texas, has been quite sick at
Fort Worth, but is much better.
Friday evening, January 17th, 1490,
from 8 until 12, Miss Lula Winfree
will give a party in honor of Mies
Cora Petree and her guest, Miss Kate
Jones.
Miss Cora Petree and Miss Jones,
who is visiting Miss Cora, have been
quite sick with la grippe, but we are
glad to say the young ladies are up
again.
About seven o'clock Sunday eve-
ning the old bill-board near Woold-
ridge's stable, which has stood many
a blast, teas blown down. The noise
which it caused was heard for
squares.
STRAYED—On Second Monday in
November, one black horse mule, 15
or 16 years old, one hind ankle swol-
len. Liberal reward paid for infor-
mation leading to his recovery.
JOHN PENDLETON.
The meeting at the Universalist
church, conducted by Rev. Lathe, of
Indiana, is increasing in interest. It
wi'l be protracted through the week
and over Sunday. Services will be-
gin promptly at 7:30 p. in. Every-
body invited.
Tuesday Mr. John R. Green. of
Bel leview, brought into our city quite
a large drove of hog., for which he
failed to find a purcireeer, and has to
ship them to Louieville so he can
realize something from them. Where
have our hog dealers gone? Who
wants from 1,500 to 2,000 head?
Henderson Journal: Three law-
yers from Louisville were in the city
soliciting to be made attorneys by
the widows of the late unfortunates
from this city in the bridge disaster,
and urging them to bring suit against
the bridge contractor, for damages
for loss of their husbands.
Tuesday Mr. John W. Grissam,
of Kirkmansville, Ky., arrived in the
city, bringing whith hint about 400
dozen eggs which he will ship to
Evansville, Ind., to-day. It appears
that the egg crop is still good, and it
seems strange that he can not find a
purchaser for them in Hopkinsville.
Six months ago the subject of a
street railway for Hopkinsville was
agitated and much interest was
manifested. It was then thought
that it would not be very long before
work would be commenced, but so
far the scheme has failed to materi-
alize. What has become of the
project?
A man named Robert Militant,
who was employed in the coal mines
at Earliogton, Tuesday IA his fuse
and as it did not go off immediately
he went against the advice of his
his friends to find out the reason
why the fuse had not gone off. Just
as he leaned over the fuse the ex-
plosion took place, teener; his entire
head off.
Russellville Herald: Mr. Extlue
Norton, President of the L. & N. rail-
road, has purchased a house ein Fifth
Avenue, New York, facing Central
Park. The price paid for it was
$78,000 cash, and the bargain is con-
sidered a good one. He will have
one of the handsomest residences in
New York.
Mr. J. P. Tate has just fitted up his
saloon on Ninth street, near depot,
and it is certainly the handsomest in
the city. Besides a newly finished
room, his stock and materials are en-
tirely new, and of the latest improve-
went. Polite and skillful gentlemen
will attend the wants of the public
with pleasure. d&wlw.
We learn that Messrs. Rice & Co.,
have contracted with the "Laidlaw
et Dun Company," of Cincinnati, 0.,
for an extension plant of new ma-
chine, hydraulic compressier &c., for
manufacturing dark plug tobacco.
This is one of the most enterprising
establishments in Hopkinsville, and
we are glad to note this evidence of
increasing prosperity.
Mr. James Ware, who left here
some time ago to make his home per-
manently at Marshall, Texas, has ac-
cepted a position in Fort Worth.
where he is permanently located.
Mr. Ware is a young man of excel-
lent business qualities and the New
ERA joins a host of friends in wish-
ing him the success which his busi-
ness qualifications render a cer-
tainty.
Wednesday some hoodlum broke a
large plate glass out of the window in
the front door of Mr. Wm. (emu's
confectionery which is located in the
Drexler building. For what purpose
the glass was broken is not known as
nothing was stolen from the store.
Some think it was not a hoodlum but
a drunken man who was standing in
front of the doors and fell against the
glass and broke it in that way.
Tuesday Mr. B. B. Bartlett,
of Todd county, arrived in our city
in pursuit of one James Winders, of
the same county. Mr. Bartlett pre-
ferred the charge of carrying con-
cealed and deadly weapons against
Winders. A warrant was at once
sworn out and placed in the hands of
Chief Ennis. Tbe warrant was
promptly executed and Winders
was sent back to Todd county, in
charge of Bartlett, for trial.
At 8 o'clock Sunday morning Mr.
David J. Tutt died very suddenly of
heart disease at his home on Liberty
street. He had been suffering with
heart trouble for a week or two, but
It was not thought to be very serious.
Mr. Tutt was a soldier in the Union
army during the war, and was se-
verely wounded in one of the 'settles
toward the close of the conflict, from
the effects of which he was badly
crippled. He leaves a wife and three
children to mourn their loss.
The Park City Times in speaking of
the McGibeny Family, which are
billed for this place Saturday after-
noon and night says: "The McGibe-
ny Family appeared before a good
audience at the Opera Hause last
night and every man, woman and
child who attended come away de-
lighted with the entertainment. It
was beyond question one of the most
novel and pleasing musical entertain-
ments ever given in the city, and if
the McGibneye ever return here
there will not be standing room the
night they appear.
were above the average. Beloved
and honored by all who knew him,
he passed peacefully away. Mrs.
Thomas was summoned by telegraph,
but he was unconscious when she
arrived and could not recognize his
beloved daughter. Mrs. Thomas has
many friends in the county who will
be pained to hear of her sad bereave-
ment. :-
Cross-Jones.
Mr. William Cross, formerly of
this place, and Miss Annie C. Jones,
of Pembroke, Ky., were united in
marriage Wednesday afternoon at 4
o'clock at the residence of the bride's
father.
Miss Jones is an accomplished and
most estimable young lady, and is
held in high regard by all who know
her.
Mr. Cross is a civil engineer in the
employment of the Louisville& Nash-
ville railroad, and has many friends
in this city who will join the New
ERA In hearty congratulations upon
his good fortune in securing such a
charming life partner.
M. C. Davis Dead.
Mr. M. C. Davis, a prominent
north Christian farmer, died Wed-
nesday after an illness of several
months. Mr. Davis had reached the
ripe old age of 133 years. He was a
man of excellent business qualifica-
tions and many admirable traits of
character, and was beloved by all
who were acquainted with him. The
New ERA joins a host of friends and
reiatives in regretting the loss of such
a man. His funeral will take place
to-morrow at 10 o'clock, at his resi-
dence near Pon, Ky.
Medical Society.
The Christian county Medical So-
ciety will meet at Dr. Blakey's of-
fice, in this city, on next Monday,
January 20th. A full attendance is
desired.
F. F. Wills, a prominent book deal-
er, of Memphis, Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Owen's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
The accuteulation of wealth in the
bands of the few and the increasing
poverty of the multitude, is ominous
By such conditions many nations
have perished. Egypt fell when 3
percent of her population owned 95
per cent of her wetith. Babylon
went down when 2 per cent. of her
people owned all the land. When
Rome fell 1,800 men owned all the
known world. What is our case?
In 1830 the capitalists owned 30 per
cent. of the national wealth; in 1840,
37 per cent.; in 11150, 45 per cent.; in
1860, 57 per cent.; in 1870,65 percent.;
in 1880, 70 per cent.; and in 1890 they
will own not less than 80 per cent. of
the wealth of the country.
The Bible contains 2,566,4e0 letters,
773,476 werds, 32,17:3 verses, 1,189
chapters and 66 books. The word
"and" occurs 48,277 times. The
word "Lord" occurs 1,855 times. The
word "reverend" occurs but once,
which is in the 9th verse of the 111th
Psalm. The middle verse is the 8th
verse of the 118th Psalm The 21st
verse of Ezra contains all the letters
of the alphabet except J. The 19th
chapter of 11. Kings and the 37th
chapter Isaiah are alike. The long-
est verse is the 9th verse of the 8th
chapter of Esther. The shortest
verse is the 35th verse of the 11th
chapter of St. John. There are no
words or names of more than six syl-
lable,.
AaA
A Washington special to the Louis-
ville Times says that Congressmen
Caruth, Gooduight, Stone, Breckin-
ridge, Carlisle and Montgomery will
be candidates for re-election. Of
our Congressman, Capt. W. T. Ellis,
it says: "Hon. William T. Ellis
under the weather at present and no
disposed to make a flat-footed an-
nouncement, but it is understood that
his constituents would run him
nolens volens. No new man ever
made a more favorable Impression
here or more friends in as short a
`11 time as Capt. Bill Ellis."
THE WARD BILL
It Asses Both Houses of The Legis-
lature.
Special to the New Era.
FRANKFORT, KY., Jan. 16.-11:35
a. m.—The-bill to divide the city of
Hopkinsville into wards, which was
paseed in the lower house of the
Legislature yesterday, has just
passed in the State Senate, and is
now a law. The citizens of Hop-
kinsville are to be congratulated
upon this progressive and metropoli-
tan step.
LaFayette Laconic..
LAFAYETTE, KY., Jan. 15.—I find
by the following little notice that the
colored people are somewhat ahead
of the white population of LaFayette
in having a public cemetery: "La-
Fayette Lodge No. 3., met Jan. 11th,
to take some steps to fence their cem-
etery. They met the 14th, and finish-
ed the fence. Their regular meeting
will be held on every second Monday
night. W. A. SENSENEY, Pres.
A. J. SMITH, Vice Pres."
Could not some energetic man take
the matter in hand and secure for the
town a public cemetery for the white
population.?
The fall term of LaFayette High
school closes Friday Jan. 17th, and
the spring Deerskin opens Monday the
20th, Inst.
Mr. H. T. Hays, of Roaring Springs,
was in town yesterday.
Rain! rain! and still it rains. Every
man,woman,and child you meet now
has the influenza.
Mrs. Iowa Hester, of Rose Hill,
Tenn., has moved into town. She is
a very estimable lady and we are glad
to welcome her and her nice family
toour midst. Enos.
Sunday School Normal Institute.
Rev. J. E. Gilbert, D. D., Super-
intendent of the International S. S.
Institute has been invited to Hop-
kineville the 8th, 9th and the morn-
ing of the 10th of February to con-
nominated were justese competent asduct an institute here for Sunday
those who were succeaful. We haveschool superintendents and teachers.
The occasion will be very interesting a splendid ticket, and one that is go-
and instructive. Those for whom the ing to win. The ticket is composed
institute is specially designed, as well of the following gentlemen:
as all Sunday schools throughout the :e.County Judge, T. J. Moreow ; Coun-
county, are warmly urged to be pres- te Attorney, L. T. Brasher; County
ent. A great mass meeting of teach- Clerk, 'William Cowan; Superintend-
ent and scholars will take place, prob- ent of Schools, S. L. Frogge; Sheriff,
ably at the opera house, on Sunday W. M. West; Coroner, Dr. J. L. Du-
afternoon, the 9th of February. Dr. in; Assessor, Dennis Perry; Jailer,
Gilbert has a great reputation as an G. W. Long; Surveyor, H. P. Rives.
instructor, and especially as a teacher COUNTY JUDGE.
of teachers. He is both learned and Col. Thomism J. Morrow, the now
It is expected that the nee for County Judge, possesses in
Sunday school cause will receive a the highest degree the qualities es-
great impetus by his coming. The sential to a fearless and impartial ad-
institute is uudenomivational. ministration of the duties. He is a
lawyer of recognized ability, an
Died• , eminently successful business man,
Nod, after one week's illness., of apoplexy, and withal * thorough gentleman.Hon. E. M Kellogg, in Brooklyn, N. 'L,.Thursday, Dec. 19, INV. He will go before the people with an
Mr. Kellogg was the father of Mrs. honorable and useful record behind
Dr. J. P. Thomas, of this county, and him. His canvass will be vigorous
at one time was prominent In polities and aggressive from start to finish,
in his native state, Connecticut. He and the man who undertakes to beat
had reached the ripe age of 78, but him will find it a most difficult job.
was, up to the time of this attack, COUNTY ATTORNEY.
hale and hearty and in the full pea- The selection of Hon. Larkin T.
session of his mental faculties, which Brasher for the important office of
County Attorney, is an admirable
one. He is thoroughly competent to
fill the office, and will discharge his
duties conecentiously, creditably and
satisfactorily. He is an upright,
honorable and popular gentleman,
and is well and favorably known
throughout the county. He repre-
sented Christian county in the legis-
lature five or six years ago, and made
a most excellent representative. He
was one of the working members of
that body, and gave his undivided at-
tention to the best interests of his
constituents, and discharged his du-
ties faithfully and creditably. He is
a good lawyer, and a clear-headed,
practical man, and will make a
model County Attorney. He will
mike a splendid race.
COUNTY CLERK.
In choosing Mr. William
or County Clerk the Democrats have
secured a very strong candidate. He
s one of the best known and most
popular gentlemen in this county.
He is an upright, energetic, and
thorough-going business man, and a
very genial, warm-hearted gentle-
man. A very bright and smart fel-
low is "Billy" Cowan, as his host of
friends call him, and eminently fit-
ted to discharge the onerous duties
of the important office for which he
is a candidate. He is a man of un-
tiring and indefatigable energy, and
believes firmly that whatever is
worth doing at all is worth doing
well, and hence he will make a re-
markably active and thorough can-
vass. He is a "hustler" from away
back, and the man who runs against
him will have to rise very early and
retire very late in order to keep in
sight of him.
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SHERIFF.
Mr. W. M. West was unanimously
chosen as a candidate for Sheriff. He
was one of the leading merchants of
Crofton for a number of years, and
was a partner of Mr Curtis A. Brash-
er, one of the most prominent itepub-
icane in the county. He is a practi-
cal and thoroughly equipped business
man, and upright, just and honorable
in all his dealings with his fellow-
men. While in the mercantile busi-
ness at Crofton, in 18e8, he was elect-
ed Sheriff of the county by a hand-
some majority, and has made a
splendid record. The county has
never had a more faithful, efficient
and popular sheriff, and the people
are to be congratulated upon having
an opportunity afforded them to
again give him this important office.
He is an energetic, pushing and go-
ahead 1111111, and will make an excell-
ent race. He has a very large ac-
quaintance all over the country, and
is highly esteemed and greatly liked
by all who know him. His opporiere,
whoever he may be, will find in him
a foemau worthy of his steel.
COW/NEIL
Dr. J. L Dunn, the present coroner,
scarcely needs an introducrion to the
people of Christian county. His
past services to the people and to his
party entitle him to the full measure
of their support, and his own person-
al popularity will certainly command
it. He now holds the office by ap
pointment, but unless all indications
are in error he will hold from the peo-
ple after August. He is a learned
and skillful physician. a gentleman
of strict integrity and tine character,
and is held in high regard by all who
know him. His opponent will find
him a hard man to "down."
COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
The Democracy of Christian coun-
ty has honored itself in the selection
of Prof. S. L. Frogge for County
Superintendent. This is the first
time he has ever aspired to an office
and consented to do so only at the
urgent solicitation of a large number
of friends who, regardless of party,
recognized in him a gentleman thor-
oughly qualified for the position. He
has had many years experience in
educational affairs and for some time
past has been at the head of one of
the most successful institutions in
the county. Though no politician,
his opponent will find him prepared
to discuss before the people the is-
sues upon which the race will be
made.
ASSESSOR.
Mr. Dennis Perry, who was nomi-
nated for Assessor, is a very good se-
lection. He was for a number of
THE RESULT OF THE PRIMARY.
The Christian County Democrats Select Their Standard
Bearers.
A SPLENDID TICKET. COMPOSED OF THE VER Y REST MATERIAL,
18 NOMINATED,
Morrow, Brasher, Cowan. West, Dulln. Frogge, Perry, Lang and Rives are the
Lucky Gentlemen.
THE OFFICIAL VOTE.
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The primary election which was
held throughout the county last Sat-
urday to select Democratic candidates
for the county offices which are to be
filled at the coming August election,
resulted in the selection of an ad-
mirable ticket. We have never seen
a more excellent list of aspirants pre-
sented to the people to choose candi-
dates from than that offered last Sat-
urday. They could not have gone
amiss, for the aspirants who were not
years engaged in the mercantile busi-
ness at Fairview, where he has a host
of warm friends, but for severed
years past he has been a resident of
this city and has been a leaf tobacco
dealer. Me. Perry Is a wide-awake,
stirring and energetic business man,
and is admirably qualified to dis-
charge the duties of the office of As-
sessor. He ls an upright and hon-
orable gentleman, and is widely and
favorably known in both the city and
country. Ile.. is a hustler and will
make a very flue race.
JAILER.
Mr. George W. Long, our present
popular and efficient jailer, was se-
lected to make the race again. He
made a splendid race in 1:486, and
was elected by a good big majority,
and he will "get there" again next
August by a handsome majority.
He has wades most excellent official,
and it is only just that the people
should indorse him at the polls next
August. He is a strong candidate,
and has friends all over the county,
who will work most heartily for him.
SURVEYOR.
Mr. H. P. Rives, the nominee for
surveyor, is one of the best known,
highly esteemed and popular gentle-
men in South Christian. He is one
of the most skillful surveyors in the
state, and would make a splendid of-
ficer. He has an extensive acquaint
ance, and ie held in high regard by
all who know him. He WRS not an
aspirant for the nomination, but his
friends insisted upon him allowing
his name to be placed upon the poll
books. last Saturday, and he was
unanimously chosen. He will run
well.
H. T. Wood, druggist at Forest
City, Ark., says: • "Oweit's Pink
Mixture' saved my baby's life whiel
suffering from diarrhea and summer
I implaint.
Pee Dee items
PEE DEE, Ky., Jan. 16.—Last Mon-
day being a cold day there were a
great many hogs killed in this vi-
cinity. We will have a few old
hams for next Christmas if the cold
weather continues.
Mrs. J. J. Lougacre Is dangerously
Ill and her friends entertain but lit-
tle hope of her recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ledford went
over to Princeton last Monday, visi-
ting friends and relatives.
Mrs. Sidles, of Trenton, Tenn., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. L. H. Farns-
worth, at this place.
Mr. Win. Allen went to Pembroke
last Sunday to see his daughter, Mrs.
W. P. Ward, who is very ill with
pneumonia.
Mr. John Blanc passed through our
little tillage last Sunday (en route to
church, at Little rivere with a broad
smile on his face.
Mr. Emitt Luttrell, of Roaring
Springs, is employed as clerk in Mr.
T. P. Hoard's grocery store, at this
place.
Mr. R. F. Farnsworth sold to Mr.
R. F. Darnell a fine pair of young
mules a few days ago, for two hun-
dred dollars. Two B01-14.
Young Johnson, S. & B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
a.•
LaFayette. Hy.
LAFAYETTE, Kr., Jan. 13, '90.
Miss Ida Hester, of Chicago, is the
guest of Misses Ella and Sudie Nor-
thingtou, of this place.
The primary election was quite a
quiet affair, a great many not coming
out at all. At the close the vote stood
as follows: Davis, 17; Morrow, 39;
Buckner, 11; Cowan, 11; Ragsdale,
I34i; Payne, 45; Brasheare 5; West,
54; Carter, 14; Perry, 40; Smith, 2;
Frogge, 55; Rives, 5-C; O. %V. Long,
7; J. S. Long, 10; W. 'f. Vaughn, 36;
Dunn, 54.
John T. Boddie, agent for Pettis &
Co., tobacco men of Clarksville, was
among his many friends talking for
his house Saturday. Etats.
Blair Says Ws All Right.
Mr. S. 0. Blair, Chicago, says:
"We could not keep house e ithout
"your Clarkeet Extract of Flax Skin
"Cure and Cough Cure, We have
"used both for numerous troubles, es-
"pecially for our child. We recom-
"mend the Cough Cure to every tam-
"ily having children. We used it for
"Who ping Cough with remarkably
"quick and satisfactory results, and
"use it for any and every cough the
"family may have." Only one size
"large bottle. : Price $1.00. If you
"want tee best toilet soap get Clarkeet
"Flax Soap, 2.5 cents. Ask H. B.
"1:arifer, Druggist, for these prepare-
"Lions.
ALA
Tobadoo Sales.
Sales by Win. H. Turoley 41 Bro.,
of the Elephant warehouse, Clarks-
ville, Tenn., for week ending Jan.
15th, 1890, of 49 idide. as follows:
8 hints. cons. and low leaf, $8 00,5 00, 5 00, 4 70, 4 10, 4 00, 3 10, 2 75.
6 Wide. medium lugs, $2 75, 2 70,
2 50, 2 50, 2 50, 2 50.
35 hhds. lugs and trash, from $1 00
to 2 e5.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
For Rent.
A cottage on 9th street. Apply to
Wei. Ewers, at Ice Factory.
LAND FOR SALE.
210 acres of land near Belleview
Ky., 110 acres cleared, 100 acres well-
timbered. This place has good im-
provements on it and is well-w tared.
Is situated in a good neighb, ood,
convenient to schools atm chute; ies,
and is 2.
 
miles from Gracey, a eepot
on the I. A. 1 T., railroad. For
further particulars apply to,
uo,tltf. W. T. WILLisnsOL
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Purify your blood
with S. S. S. at Wyly &
Burnett's.
Dadburn IL
I knew I would have to buy a good
machine 1 rom Charlie West when my
wife was buying that dadburn old
rattle trap from that infernal tramp.
STANLEY IN AFRICA.
Cloth, $1.74, Hak....Russia,$2.25. .4. •
GEORGE COLLINS, Agent.
d&w1t. Hopkinsville, Ky.
Wyly &Bara ett
Have a full line of Pure
Drugs and all Patent
Medicines. Special at-
tention paid to pre-
scriptions.
FANCY GROCERS.
The working men, the professional
men and the farmers, all have to pur-
chase the necessaries of life, and of
course as times are
Hard and Money
SCARCE, it is to their interest to
buy where they can get the greatest
quantity for the money. Clark &
Johnson are young men and havejust embarked in the grocery busi-
ness, they keep everything you need,
they solicit your patronage, all they
ask is a call and you will be con-
vinced that they will sell you your
fatuity supplies cheaper than any
grocery In the city. Before buying
do not fail to get prices from
CLARK et .1(01INSONe
"The yeungest grocers in town."
Tobacco is Cheap
And John Moayon the
Farmers' Friend, will
sell you goods at to-
bacco prices.
1014
 all wool blankets—pair... 
.1 2.00
1014 " " home-made " . 3.00
$20.00 Overcoats now at 
 10.00
$15.00 " " " at ..... .  7.50
$5.00 " " " at . 2.50
$15.00 Ladies' Cloaks et 
 7.50
and other goods in pro-
portion. I meal' busi-
ness, so call on the
Farmers' Friend and
save money.
dlt&wtf. JOHN MOAYON.
FOR SALE.
A farm containing 316 acres, well
improved, 3 miles south of Trenton.
R. CARDIN, Trenton, Ky.
Dec. e7 1 m-wkly.
Two farms for rent or work on
shares, also a new cottage for rent.
tf. W. W WARE.
Almost Ready.
Mr. W. R. Bowles' photograph gal-
lery will soon be ready for occupancy
and to say his rooms are the hand-
boniest ever fitted up for the business
in this city is but the expression of
all who have seen them. In a few
days he will be located permanently
and will he glad to have his friends
and the public call on him. His ap-
partments are all new and he is con-
fident be can please the most fastid-ious in taste. lie sure to call on him
when you want a photograph made.
Parties holding tickets will please
present them and have the work
done. d2tetwlt
CRIlis & Wallace
Real Estate,
Collecting and
Insurance Agents
FOR S.A.T..i=.
We write insurance on tobacco and
and tobacco barns.
FOR SALE— A desirable 'soiree and
lot on east side of South Main street.
FOR RENT—A neat house and lot
on corner of Liberty and 10th hits.
One of the most desirable residences
in the city for sale at a bargain, situ-
ated on south Main street and known
as the Sam Fox property.
FOR RENT—at Fairview, Ky., a
storehouse, dwelling and 20 acres of
land with dwelling.
EOR RENT—A dwelling situated on
west side of South Main street, Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A first-class business house for sale
on reasonable terms, situated on S.
E. Cor. of 9th and Clay Ste., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
A farm of 125 acres, situated lie
miles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
on Cox Mill road. Improvements
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 acres
In timber
For sale, lots in Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. R. track.
McPherson lots situated on south
side of 15th St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
11 desirable lots for sale. Situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkinsville, Ky., belonging to the
Wallace heirs, and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Hop-
A farm of 105 acres 3 miles east of
Crofton, all limestone land, well im-
proved, sell at a bargain.
400 acres of land 8 miles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., for sale. Im-
provement good and lend first-class.
Terms reasonable.
dwellings on Elm Street for sale.
9th " " "
" East of Berlaor‘Ak.nm%‘:ille St., for
• 66
ale.
dwelling west side of Virginia St.
• 4 east 1 4 4 4
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
FOR SALE—a desirable residence
with 6 rooms and all necessary out-
buildings. Situate on West side of
North Main street.
2 dwellings on West side of North
Main street just beyond the Rock
Bridge.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
1 dwelling oa East Liberty Street.
1 dwelling on East side of Virginia St.
1 dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on Weet side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky., 0 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildings. Terms easy.
1 residence on West side of North
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at abaR rgain.Fo 
RENT.
ig on East Liberty Street.
" Campbell St.
" 10th and Clarksville St.
" South side 9th St.
" Elm St.
1 dwellit
1
•
1 "
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis & Walace,
pietelerby0pcffisete-omn ceirooms lately occu-
Hopkins villa, - - Hy
WARM SHOES 81 SLIPPERS
FOR 50 and Mc.
5 Doz. Men's Felt Slippers, sizes 6 to 12. Themo3t comfortable house slipper for winteryou can buy at 50c, former price
Doz Ladies' Felt Slippers, 3 to 8, at 50 cents.
Former price 
-
Doz Ladies High Laoe Felt Shoes with leath-
er soles, sizes 3 to 8, down to 75 cents. For-
mer price - -
Children's Rubbers 10c former price 20c
J. H. Anderson & Co.,
GLASS CORNER. BUSH'S OLD STAND
THE FIRST
Slaughter Sale
Will be commenced at the clothing house of Pye, Dicken & Wall's
On Thursday Jan. 16, 1890.
And what you and every other reasoning citizen of Christian coutywants to know is how, where and when to buy the best goods for theleast money. We haxe been able since starting in business in Hopkins-vine. Ky., to give teis infornation correctly, and do it without charge,and if you will take the trouble to examine our prices below, or what ismore satisfactory, examine the goods, and get the prices, you will beconvinced that we have no competition in prices, when values are con-sidered our stack of
BOOTS NT „ SHOES
Are complete, and our prices are lower than ever before.
A few Of Our Bargains:
Boys' and Gents' Linen Collars, late style, this g000d only for
weeks
Gents' Linen Cuffs -
Scotch mixed underwear, medium weight, mens' sizes retailfor 50 cents - - - : -
Whith cotton underwear, heovy weight, mens' sizesCamels Hair Underwear
Striped cotton underwear, extra heavy weight, worth 75cAll-wool red underwear, all sizes -_ - - - -
All-wool striped underwear, retails everywhere for 1.25.
Your choice of any boys' overcoat, worth from $4 to $7.50
11c..
25c
390
41c,
44c.
490.
790.
$400
Mens' Suits From $4.00 Up.
Pye, Dicken & Wall.
AL
Commissioners Sale.
Christian Court of Common Pleas. Ey.
The Christian Co.17 Tito° Turnpike
Go.. eti . Against Equity.
it. P. Ows:ey and otto•re.
By virtue of a judgment and order of ,ale
of the Christian Court of Common Ph.D.s, ren-
dered at the November term thereof. Peal, In
the above cause. I shall pro..eeti to offer for
stele at the court b. use door. in Hopkinsvi Ile.
Ky., to the highest bidder, at politic uttet Ion.
on Monday the 3rd day of February, 1545. at
II o'clock a. m , or therenisay, , being I 'Mita)"
Court day: upon • credit of nine months, the
following de-cribed property to-wit : C house
and lot situated in Hopkineville. Ky.. on
South Main Street. the lot contains about
two acres of land. It nay upon It a large and
comfortable dwelling hotter. containing 11
rooms and all necensary outbuildings. This
place Is situated in a delightful neighborhood
and Is one of the most desirable and valuablehouses in Hopkinsville. It Is the same place
where Mr. S. T. Fox formerly resided and
which Wm. Ragsdale now resides. Or suffi-
cient cher- of to produce the soul* of money()veered to he made, amounting to Fiir
Ii,, tiorehame prier the purchaser , with ap-
pno, oil surety lir sureties, tutist execute bond,bearing legal interest from the day of sah•
until paid, and having the force sand effect of
a replevin bond. Bidders will be pn•partd to
comply promptly with these terms:
HUNTICR WOOD.
d eod till ni3. Master ('omit to leek tier
Articles of Incorporation.
Notice is hereby given that we E. A. Buell,
F. W. labnev, Lucian li. Davis. J Dun-
esti, John Moavon, C. H. Brown. W M.
West, Carrie Hart and R. S. Wood, have this
day organized a,. a stock company under
Chapter 56 oeneral stet utes of Kentucky, un-
der the corporate name i,f The Rush Shoe
Company, under which % name we may con-
tract, sue and be stied fo, a natural person.
The business of said corporation shall be to
conduct a general Boot and Shoe HIlltilleah:
principal place of I/Ugliness to be at Hcpkins-
ville. -Kentucky. Said corporation shall be
managed by a board of directors, who shall be
elleeted by the stockholder,. on lauds of one
vote for each share of stock, said board shall
elect OfIC of their number se President, *leo
elect • secreto ry and Treasurer and may re-
quire latter to give boad, and also have power
IL) fill vacancies.
The Capital Stock will be Ten Thousand
1) liars, and may begin business the Oral day
if February 113110, and continue businem three
years thereafter, unless sooner terminated by
two-third vote of stockholders.
Private property of members exempt from
corporate debt. and liabilities, and the in-
deotednees of the corporation shall not at
any time exceed the sum Of Two Thousand
ikolars. E. A. BURN,
FRANK' W. DANNIT.
I.VelAN H. DAV is,
J Ors' licNvAis,
JOON MOATON.
Cyst's RaowN,
W. Hoene NV ltsr,
CARRIS HART,
Bas S. wool).
STATEMENT
THE—
C ON= I =ION'
Planters Bank,
kiopkinsville, Ky.,
December 31, 1889.
Might Exchange ...()Mee Furniture
Real Estate For Debt .. 5 947 46
Stocks and Bond, 
Ca.11 
 
 
54,71534
RF.SOU ACES.
Notes and B Ii. Discounted $162,00a 17
. 4211013 :12
412119,221 46
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock 45 44,0110 00Individual Depositors 
 
172.611 (2,
_
Due Other Banks
vldend No.64, this day. 5,100tiSurplus Fund . cons' IS
nd I vided l'ronta 1,41/7 54
117213,2.11 4e
W. L. TR'r E. 1 ashler.
Subscribed end /morn to before me, this IJanuary 1s1, 164). IRA 1., SMITH,
Notary Public. 1
STATEMENT
— F' THE--
City Bank,
—or -_
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
At close of business Dec. 31, 1889:
RESOURCES.
Notes and Bills Discounted 
 
2103.9.5 42
Delit in Suit 460 le4
Banking House 
 
. 6,1643(31
Sight Exchange....Cash 
 
41,90 15 190,704 68
. mere re
t•aplial Stock 
Surplus Fond
l'intivided Profits  
Individual Deptaitoes
Due to Bank.
Dividends Unpaid
_ Dividend No. HO, this day
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Taken up as an astray by James M. Cayce.
living five !IMPS from ilopkinsville, near time
Palmyra road, one small, black horse mule.
aged about 2 years next spring. no tonrks orbeamu, been sheared once, which I have qp-
prained at 915.00. Witness my hand this the
2trd day of December. MN.
64.V. DAVIS, e. p.e.e.
Estray Notice.
Taken up RR a ittra.) 1,Y 41 E. Bowling,
about four miles west of Cronon, Ky., on the
sib day of November, 1561. OM' blaek horse
mule. '31 ,rears 13, 0', mark or brands. Ap-
praised before me,. this the lath di) of No-
vember, Mi. J. B. JAcksow, c.c.
Appraised at 2215.,
4291.100 91
$ 10.000 01
47,540 00
,07 Si
171.6210 Et
7,148 RI
1,576 01
2.40)4.1
$291,100 94
Subetcribed and sworn to before me by E. B.
Long, Cashier, this January lot, Irmo
R. LirrELL.
Notary Public.
Banner Livery Feed & SaleStable
Month Main St., Hopkiniville, Ky.,
7. 1h4. iPmIB. 1Drop'r.
Buggies. Becks, peeing and Saddle Horses
always ready. Homes and Mules bought and
A commodious stock pen attached.
in. and drivers furnished to ciommeeelmi
Pr. and others at any time. Proreader
.11 
n4sfofsa.atB4ut10T1aB5k.
J. LIEBER'S
Barber Shop.
The only white shaving parlor ie
the city. All work done in the last
manner, and everything neat and
clean. All he asks is a trial to eeeurs
your regular patronage.
Over Hoover & Ballard'e, Car..
Main and Eighth Ste.
4Iitth
Se:14:::alStatot
of the condition of the
BANK Of HOPKINSIILLE,
December 31st, 1889.
R1-7.9611: ACES.
I.oans and discounts see7i,72.2 06Real estate for debt 
 
10.1614 64Ranking Ileum  mem so
; Calm . taw* 19
Sight exchange 
. 164e5.1 55
$1142,7r 1.11
LIASt Lrrime.
Capital stock .... ........ ...MAW 616Surplus fond . . : *0W 00I Due hanks 
. 2 Ilia OSDois depositor. .. . 101,ne 47 moo'," i
; Dividends unpaid .. . 120
Dividend No. 49 this dal, %at*
9.542.711 /9
.1. 1.., IldPituaisorg,
Cs.ii ledSuliecri lied and swore to berate me eels 4811
Jan 1st, 1410. J. P. BaaaaL
Notary Tuistio C. S.
DR. RICE,
Ft.' 15 Wart St 37 C ,urt Place DOW at
3'22 Market8treet, Tiimtrelip
Bet. .11iird and Fenn h, 11 , 1
• molar,' almbool awl legalW quailed pt.wooun nal
lat newasoln: e• ha merle. e out; y•wr
EVIlc84N lif°13118S6
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Wow 1.9 wand.). felelwoo OWN, lholwalwe Weaseery ess-
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sway cowl. yip poolawny Weed wed
LlreiT ease: eil waserkaa.
Puncture. llralaila. Baal L. 40. 1-5645.Si11.1 4EFI, .i.tw; aflosa atoowea qoaday owed.
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•,•4 atica. .sa 11•01014110. Oak 5464. pa an.
an4 •ahoty by awn ar owns ser.ses
Cares Guaranteed la all Camas
'undertaken.
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JOHN FE LAN]), Jr.,
Attorney at Law,
Practice in all the courta of the Common-
wealth, the Cmirt of Appeal. and the
United Stowe Court.
Office over Petree & Downersh,
Huarait WOOD. G M. 4L
WOOD & BELL-
Attorneys At Lay.
OFFICE IN HOPPER BLOCK, UP STAIRS
•
Will practice in the courta of Christian
and adjoining counties. daw
D. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney at Law.
Will lee in all the courts of the corn-
mon w Office upstairs In the McDaniel
block.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
claims. deod&w.
A H. I LAKE J. I. LANDIS.
Landes & Clark.
Attorneys atLaw
Hopkinsville,Ky.
W. W. CLARK,
AftorneyAt Law.
Office with Judge McCarroll, near cour
boom-, Hopkineville, Ky.
Will practice in the courts of Christian and
adiotning counties.
Especial attention paid to the collection of
claims. deodt w If
Bethel Female College
'Exclusively for Young Ladles.
The Fall /lesson Will Open on
IMO, AUGUST 26, 1889.
' Distinguished teachers of the Ancient and
Modern Languages are added to the faculty.Mr. ./ 0. Rust will preside. Special arrange-
menta may be made by ladles not connected
with college for adminsion into the classes In
Marne. Art, Elocution, Matnematica or the
Modern Languages For information call on
or address the President.
T. W. RUST Hopicips-rale. Ky.
CA T HOU SE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Tao rinses sad Largest Role as the CU/.
- -
states ss. Jo to 44.00 PIM Dal
According to Location.
TurirIsi. and Russian baths in Hotal I
MARBLE WORKS.
Co
(Dm
g
E-4
a)
er-1
ce
N.) 
SAMUEL HODGSON
-Importers and Manufacturers of-
3
GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENT.
IA.. The Beet Material and most Artistic Work at the Lowest Prices...ea
P. M. WHITLOW, of Hopkinsville, is my solicitor for the tulle of Work.
SAMUEL HODCSON.
Ws. II. TneatLEY. ED. TEASLEY.
Wm.H.TURNLEY & BRO.,
Tobacco Salesmen
-AN D-
60MMISSION MERCHANTS
Elephant Warehouse
CLARKSVILLE. TENN
We never speculate directly of indirectly in tobacco. Car ful attention to the Inter:ad of
Customers and beet prices olgalneti. Advaeces made on Tobacco in Store. All Tobacco
red at owner's expense unless otherwise instructed in writing
T. R. HANCOCK. C. R. HALLEMS, J T. EDWAHlirt. W. I. FRASER
Hancock, Halluips & Co.,
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tob2cco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSiGNmENT.
T. R. HANCOCK, Salesman. W. J. ELY Book-Keeper
South :-:Kentucky:-: College
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY.
AL. 1181c312.cscol fox- lEgcs-thi
Spring Term Begins Tuesday, January 21, 1889.
First-class advantages offered in English, Science, An-
cient Languages, French, German, Music, Art, Telegraphy,
Short-hand, Book-keeping, Type-writing and Normal
Course.
Entire expenses of young ladies boarding at the college-
irregular college classes-need not exceed $90 per term of
five months; for young men boarding with Prof. Kuyken-
dall more than $67.50 to $72.50. The business course--in-
eluding Book-keeping, Telegraphy, Short-hand and Type-
writing. is under the direction of excellent teachers and the
most reasonable terms will be extended-much less than at
regular Commercial Colleges.
All practical edncational wants can be met at South
Kentucky College For Catalogues, Circulars and Informa-
tion, Address,
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President.
or A. C. KUYKENDALL, Vice-President.
NAT G uTHER, Manager.
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
rEr Four months free storage to planters.
Robt. Wooldridge,
Linn FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts.
solicited.
lir Moo orders taken for
Patronage of commercial travelers
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. ,
_ _  M
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TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS.
PALACE STEAMERS. Low Rs-rts.
J. Trip.p.. W rot 13•1., •71
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey. Sault Pm 1114-1e, and LAY*
Huron W .y pan.,
Ivory Week Day
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sputa Sasasy T•Ies darnq saem alga arete.
Doeie- Deny lin. Dragon
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OOP ILLUS1RA7E0 PaelP141.1-•*--,
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Kiti
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A !nerve(' f
purity, strength and wholesomenees MOM
economical than the 001 Ilittry k intik and
.annot be so1.1 it. competition with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos-
phate p.wders sold only In cans. ROYAL
BAKINu nowise,' Co.. 14IN Wall Mt N V
PARKER'S
H1 BALSAMbeaut,ies the
• a lino:rime reels..
No" r 1 '1 13
I - ••' (
C r T
EtlrkataLki 
Red trues Diamond Brand.
Tto• orcy .1I .?I for sale. Pate sad
ots. Ladies e.k praggla• 5. is. Dia.
mead Itread.. red ...gunk bo•••.•••lel
.1u. aiwriot.a. 'fake ....etkee. swab
ZP:..) try all si"lier,••••Alebtster Chenisal Ca" iteduese Sq., Philaas,
HIND ERCORNS.
The only sure cure for -III Is. stopeI all
Lariung.gisfLnsultmencotxtirjoto the feet lde. at
ARE
YOU CONSIJMIIIVE ?
Have you coughs. brodehltla, asthma, I ndl-grationt. Use PARKER'S GINGER TONIC
It has cured the worst cases anti Is the best
remedy for all Ills arising frotn defect ve un-
trItion Take it in lime. 50e. and 51.00.
MADE VV-z-1 BOILING WATF.P..
EPPS'
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
COCOA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.
5,00 AGENTS WANTED
AT ONC1E to sell the
Cheapest, moat ('cm.
piece, Authentic.
Splesdidly Illustrated;
and THRILLING
HISTORY of
TANLEY'S
AFRICA
1
JUST OUT. Already saltine Immensely.
Outfits free. Suop les on credit. Profile hito per day. Big terms. Don ewe- chance. I
to coin money. For nett chance. aadress at I
Once. E. It. CURTIS it CO Pubs. ,
Cincinnati, 0. I
THE-. ;.-""
STRE.ICArvviv,-
I-low Lost) LOW
rHe sax::
pirE '
THirsa Jr:
tette TT
THE SC:.:CE C. L _
Seleritte ,n I ,t.an 1'.•..nl •- s"
..,,, ..
•1 .':,..
v1.
• r .
fur . b I ••,..• •••
14,41 tui-k oil et •
tiktratiftati
A Most Effective Combination.
Din esti kncern Tonic and Neerfne is gaining
Ft reputation /a Amos for Debility, Dyspep-
sia. and NE1t1(01:4 disorders. It relieves all
languki and debilitated conditions of the sys-
hm: arearthPna the intellect, ant bodily functions;
builds up worn .tit Nerves t aids .1 leestion • re.
Moon 'myth:4 or lon VI talttr, and brings backyouthful strength and view.. It is pleasant to theand used reeularly I :area the Stem against
Se depressing lassoes of MaLatila.
Prlee-$1.00 per Bottle of 14+guleaL
For Sale by H. B. Oar r, Hop-
Ky.
MOM' .12.1  T'r;
ELECT' 1-'L. ."r 1141/17vaelblE ISrufella- '..-teirse,-- • -...
PeTRIT11/ alai. le. 1.31. Direr ix. ILL. It,
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a
Give Your Sem • Gun Wham Ile Ceder-
stands klaocillog it.IN Ma INTERESTS OF FARMERS
By all means let the boys have theirAND STOCK GROWERS. 
rifle and shotgun, furnish them a
reasonable amount of ammunition and
Winter Feeding Structures for Cattier -A pay their license to shoot, if we ever
me to that protective measure. How A Number of Lives Low and Manyt awl Economical 
Manger. co
can the boy learn to shoot? If I Hinnies Iiinwn Down.Feed me Troughs tor Baru) ard• That had my way every boy and every ,Prevent Waste of rudder.
girl should learn to shoot, even though I tsT. Lou is, Jan. 13.-About 4:10 p.m.
For feeding eattlea diversity of models they never killed alone a single head yesterday a cyclone struck the south.
is adopted. including the mangere for re- !of game. It is not the extinguishing western 'section of the city and swept
ceiving the contents of the Silo or other of the vital principle of either bird or 
on through to the northern limits
chopped feed. and feeding racks in bane
gabewin te fbourteNNh.lelirchshileldi g(nevalei
ret, and thde 
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• CONVENIENT MANGER.
Many prefer the sliding halter (see
cuts and others again select the swing-
ing stanchions which are gradually
coming into use.
The manger represented in the first
sketch should have a bottom eight or
ten inches higher than the flour the
animals stand on. for oonvenience to the
aehual end for economs for the food
Many farmers still allow their cattle
the free run of the barn yard. in which
case feeding troughs or.,' el:siennal for
preventing the waste of fodder. They
are constructed in many terms. one of
which is represented in the second cut.
which nearly explains itse!f and which
any farmer may easily cells:nice
ECONOMICAL FEEDING TROUGH.
Four cows may eat from it at a time,
the two poles set at right angles serving
as guards to prevent the animals from
chasing one another around the struc-
ture. A better anti simpler form is to
allow the four corner posts to project up-
wards a foot or so above the trough and
fasten the guarde to these posts, suggests
Country Gentleman, authority for the
foregoing.
An Item In gutter Making.
John Gould. whose opinions are worth
reporting, eays that it is a mistake to
suppose that sour cream makes more
butter from the cream than sweet. Sour-
ing adds nothing: it eimply assists the
churn to recover more fat from the
cream. In sweet cream the emulsion is
perfect. If sweet cream is diluted about
three times its bulk in water at eighty
degrees, and allowed to rise a second
time, the difference between the amount
of sweet and sour cream butter will be
inconsiderable. showing that souring the
cream is. after all, only another way of
liberating butter fats frotu the combined
sugar. cheese and fibrin emulsion. It
was asserted by the late Professor Ar-
nold that the adding of a small amount
of pure cider vinegar to sweet cream
just as the churn started would cause all
the fats to come.
Preserving Fruit for Exhibit.
The Pacific Rural Press is authority
for the following, which any reader can
prove for himself:
Liverpool salt is dissolved in clear wa-
ter until the brine is strong enough to
float the fruit. Let this stand over night,
and then strain through a cloth until the
liquid is perfectly clear. Place the fruit
to preserved in thoroughly clean wide
mouthed jars; fill to the brim with the
brine and then close tightly. While this
method for a long time perfectly pre-
serves the bloom and color of the fruit.
it, of couree, unfits it for eating. Twigs
with the fruit and foliage attached, when
preserved in this way, are exceedingly
attractive for exhibition purposes.
Chierofoem In the Poultry Yard.
The president of the British pharma-
ceutical conference is credited with has--
ing adopted and recommended the fol-
lowing for the happy dispatch of poul-
try. A large, a ide mouthed stoppered
bottle is kept charged with an ounce of
chloroform. When a chicken has re-
ceived sentence of death. it is held firmly
under the left arm and its head slipped
into the mouth of the bottle. A few
deep inspirations follow, and the bird.
without a struggle, becomes unconscious.
Then, holding it by the legs, its neck is
dislocated by a quick stretch.
Here sad There.
New Jersey poultry raisers have formed
a state association for the protection and
encouragement of their industry.
!The importation of pure bred horses
from England into this country is re-
ported as on the increase.
A new phosphate company has been
organized in Florida with the object of
developing an extensive tract of phos-
phate land in that state.
A valuable grain to feed chickens dur-
ing the first three weeks of their lives is
golden millet. Very small chicks need
very small seed.. They constantly search
for the seeds of grass or any small seeds.
A. El. Duff. the bee man, says in The
American Agriculturist that bees have
been known to fly at the rate of sixty
miles per hour. or a mile a minute. But
in quest of honey they do not fly so rap-
idly. On an average they may fly a mile
anti return with a load every twenty or
twenty five minutes.
Efforts to secure the abrogation of laws
against the iruporstion of the hog prod-
ucts of America into Germany have met
with failure, the German government
refusing to rescind existing decrees on
the subject.
Gentlemen of the council, the tax
payers of Hopkinsville are anxious
to know what you have done, or are
going to do about that little donation
of $2,000 that you made to the sa-
loons of the city. They regard their
taxes as already sufficiently high
now, without this saloon tax being
shouldered upon their real estate.
The property owners have a right to
know about this matter, as the bur-
den has been lifted from where it be-
longs by all laws of justice, and
placed where it does not belong. No
man in any business makes the
enormous profits that the saloons
make. $1.30 to $1.50 buys a gallon of
such whisky Its is generally Bold over
the average bar, and out of this gal-
lon of whisky the average saloon
keeper sells sixty-four drinks at 15
cents each, which amounts to $9 SO,
and the difference between this sum
and the $1.30 or $1.50 is the arnouut
of the profits. You can calculate the
per cent for yourself, and then see if
the tax should be shifted from
whisky to the property owner. This
is what must of necessity be done.
Tide is only the enormous profit on
whisky,and does not include that on
wines, beer, champagne and brandies.
Some of the champagnes cost by the
wholesale front $28 to $35 per' dozen
bottles and retell from $42 to $60 per
dozen.
The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan.,
says: "I feel it my duty to tell what
wonders Dr. King's New Discovery
has done for me. My Lungs were
badly diseased, and my pariehioners
thought I could live only a few
weeks. I took five bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery and am sound
and well, gaining :al lbs. in weight."
Arthur Love, Manager Love's Fun-
ny Folks Combination, writes: ''Af-
ter a thorough and convincing evi-
dence, I am confident Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
beats 'em all, and cures when every-
thing else fails. The greatest kind-
ness 1 can do my many thousand
friends to urge them to try it. Free
trial bottles at H. B. Garner's Phar-
macy. Regular mites 50c. and $1.00.
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made mis-
erable by that terrible cough. Mai-
logh's Cure is the remedy for you.
Sold by H. B. Garner,
weapons for men and women not for
dolls of either sex. If every loy and
girl were early taught the use and
abuse of firearms the death rate from ;
accidents caused by carehesness would j
be reduced to a minimum; the num- I
ber of corner loafers, cigarette amok-
ing, round shouldered, delicate boys
and girls afflicted with corsets, nerve
tire and headaches would decrease In-
direct proportion to the increase of re-
cruits to the army of those now enjoy-
ing such sport
And what is to hinder? Any one of
a half dozen American manufacturers
makes rilltssufficiently light for ladies
and boys to use; prices are such that
any one of moderate means can own
the very best; accuracy is unsur-
passed; and ammunition, that is the
22-caliber cartridges, which are plenty
large enough for all ordinary range.
is very cheap. But, alas! fickle fash-
ion has decreed that tho girl child
shall be a woman before reaching wo-
manhood, and must never condescend
to mingle in manly sports unless the
thin veneer of fashionable polish
should be marred. Fathers forget
they wereever boys and wanted a gun ;
or, being without desire that way,
compel their boys to think as they do,
or to use weapons surreptitiously.
No! give the boys a chance, and the
girls too.
Let those parents who are not
sportsmen and are blessed with chil-
dren imbued with such instincts, take
the time and trouble to learn the art
thernsel yes and instruct their boys and
girls. My word for it., such children
will love you with a deeper intensity,
will spring to obey your commands
with a better grace, for has not their
father, their ideal of all that is good
and great, a.ssociated himself with
them in their play? And where is
there a normal child who would not
rather associate with his father than
with any other companion?
You, who yourselves love the n,
do not, I beg you, think it a re
to guide the youngster in the
paths you love so well or think
it tiresome to initiate him in the mys-
terns of an art fascinating alike to
young and old. Bear in mind your
own youth, and your heart would
have gone out to any one who would
have taken time and trouble to help
you become a good shot.
Our boys and girls are to be the fa-
thers and mothers of other boys and
girls, and how can we mold the gen-
eration of those who shall take our
places unless we now stand sponsors
to the sports as well as to other edu-
cational advantiages, and where is there
to be found a cleaner, more scientific,
more manly sport than rifle shooting?
-Forest and Stream,
A Historic Woodeu Leg.
A celebrated wooden leg has been
discovered in an old Vincennes shop,
which was once a smithy. There is
abundant evidence to prove that the
relic in question is the sham limb
which replaced the leg which Gen.
Daumesuil lost in the big wars of Na-
poleou L This rugged old warrior de-
fended the fortress of Vincennes
against the allied army, and is famous
for having said to the invaders, when
summoned to give up the place:
'•Bring back my leg which you
have shot off and yi'oti shall have my
keys." The wooden leg now found
had been sent by Daumesnil to a Vin-
cennes smith in order to be "shod," as
the general expressed it. Before the ar-
ticle was sent back the old warrior
iied suddenly. and the sham limb re-
mained in the ancient smithy to the
present day. It is now in the artillery
museum of the Hotel des Invalided
among many other martial and his-
toric bouvenirs.-London Telegraph.
Early Wise.
" 'Ho made a feeble and impotent
Festur c " read the father of the fam-
ily from his newspaper; and then, see-
ing that his children were listening, he
added, "Kitty, what is an 'impotent
gesture'?"
"I guess it's when you snap your
fingers in somebody's face," returned
Kitty, wisely.
Truly,'an excellent illustration of an
impudent gesture.
It is the same Kitty who is constant-
ly asked by her younger brothers to
define hard words because she is never
at a loss for an answer, and can al-
ways find reasons, sometimes more in-
genious than true.
"What is it to have versatility?"
asked Teddy one day.
"It's to be a poet," returned Kitty,
without hesitation. "To make verses,
you know."-Youth's Companion.
Railroad etatement
We see from the tenth annual re-
port of the State Railroad Commis-
sion that there are in operation and
completed this month 2,1S35 miles of
railroad in this state, an increase of
232 over the preceeding year. There
are one hundred mites under con-
struction which will quite be com-
pleted early in the spring.
The assesement of railroad proper-
ty showe ati _increase over the valua-
tion of laid yews but owing to the
falling offer gross earniugiethe result
of competition of new and non
-tax-
paying roads, and other causes, the
comnuissiou has reduced the assess-
ment of tile tax-paying roads.
The total groat earnings for the
year amount to $14,400.96, operating
expenses, $(1,77s,199, and net earn inge,
$5,s93,177. The total assessed value
is $44,690,903, &nil the value of tax-
paying roads, $32,174,272. The net
earnings are 17 per cent, of the as-
'mooed value. And assuming the
roads to be assessed at 70 per cent. as
other property is rated in the general
equalization, the net earnings would
be 13 per cent. of their actual value.
For the pest year the assessment of
the commissioners exceed the aggre-
gate valuation of the companiee by
$9,S55,seil. The state tax upon this
excess is $46,810.
- 
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Epi W •11.
The transition from long, lingering
and painful sickness to robust health
marks an epoch in the life of the in-
dividual. Such a remarkable event
is treasured in the memory and the
agency whereby the good health has
been attained is gratefully blessed.
Hence it is that PO much is heard in
Praise of Electric Bitters. So many
feel they owe their restoration to
health, to the use of the Great Altera-
tive and Tonic. If you are troubled
with any disease of Kidneys, Liver
or Stenaaeh, of long or short standing
you will surely find relief by use of
Electric Bitters. Sold at 80c. and $1
per bottle at H. B. Garner's Phar-
macy.
-omega ve.
"JUST FOR TO-DAY."
-lord for to-morrow and Its needs
I do not pray;
Keep me, niy God, from stain of sin
Just for to-day.
Let me both diligently work
A nd duly pray;
tea me be kind in word and deed
Just for to-day.
Let me be slow to do my will,
Prompt to obey;
Eelp me to rtify my flesh
Just for to-clity.
Let me no wrong or idle word
saY;
Set Th011 a weal upon my lips
Jus. for to-day.
Let me in season, Lord, be grave,
New s i season eay;
Let u.e faithful to Thy grim...,
Just for to-day.
So, for to-morrow and Ito needs,
I do not praYl
But keep me, guide me, love me, Lord,
Just for to-day.
--tChurch Helper.
The Clarttsville Chronicle says t hat
the tobacco market in that city has
opened regularly for the new year,
and that sales will now go on stead-
ily. The breaks are almost entirely
of old tobaeeo, though a little of the
new crop is h, giu,,i lit to appear, but
the quality it very poor and the order i
b0d. summer.
sky list) been overcast for several
hours before the full force of the wind
was felt, and it was over in an incred-
ibly brief period of time, those resid-
ing ill and near the path of the cyclone
scarcely realizing what had happen- I
ed unlit it was all titer. In addition!
to dozens of dwellings and stores ID
the southern, central and northern ;
sectieus of the city, more or less I
wrecked, the following big buildings
were damaged: The Anchor Mills
Goodwin Candle Factory, Pullman
Shops, Van Brock's Furniture Fac-
tory, Kingsland & Ferguson's Farm
Implement Works, Missouri Pacific
Hospital, Hodgen School, German
Evangelieal Church, Second Preaby-
terian Church, and others yet to be
heard from. It was also reported
that another section of the Academy
of Music, whieh collapsed& few days
since, had been leveled by the storm,
but this is now denied. Three fatal-
ities are reported, but the names of
the victims have not yet been ascer-
tained. They comprise an entire
family, father, mother and child, re-
siding on Mound street, near Tenth,
nd they met their death by a build-
ing falling on their house. Loss of
property is estimated at $100,000, but
will likely prove more. The Har-
mony Club, a Jewish organization,
sufTers a loss of $3,000 on their club
houses at the corner of Olive and
Eighteenth streets.
A telephone message from Venice,
Ill., opposite the northern part of the
city, mays the Morin was very disas-
trous there and that several lives
were lost, but no details are given.
It is just reported that a number of
passenger cars were blown from the
track in the upper part of Mill Creek
Vallq, the western outlet of the
un'.on depot yards. Particulars will
be received later. The list of victims
secured up to this hour, 9:30, is
as follows:
Dead-Mrs. Maggie Connors, aired
40; Bernard Me(7ininell, aged 4); Joe
Weaver, aged 9.
Injured-Teresa Weaver, aged 6,
both legs broken, will probably die;
Mrs. Charles Miller, badly cut and
bruised, serious condition; Annie
Connors, Maggie Connors and Fannie
S. Conn ire
A messenger from tile east side of
the river says that the storm in St.
Clair county, Ill., was unusually se-
vere, and that the cry of "God save
us" was heard frequently among fall-
ing walls. At Venice the loss was
confined to railroad property, small
dwellings, telegraph and telephone
wires. Brooklyn is about three miles
north of East St. Louis. Its popula-
tion is largely composed of colored
people. At p. in. it was reported in
East St. Louis that the little village
had been swept off tl‘e face of the
earth. It proves not quite so bad as
that, though bad enough, and though
several were injured, no lives were
lost. A number of dwellinge are in
ruins. The Baptist church is demol-
ished, and the M. E. church, a frame
building, nuroofed and turned clear
around on its foundations.
At Ill., several public
buildings were unroofed, but no one
reported injured. A late Wabash train
arrived at the relay depot in East St.
Louis at about 8:15 p. m. The en-
gibeer and conductor reported that
(luring the storm they feared that the
train would be thrown from the track,
so terrible was the force of the wind.
Litchfield, Ill., it is reported, suffered
severely from the storm.
••••
LaPayette Items.
LAFAYETTE, Ky,, Jan. 9.-Hen-
drich, the little son of J. P. Stubble-
field, is quite sick.
W. G. Pillow has been quite sick
For several days but is better now.
Mrs. J. D. Whitfield has returned
home after a visit of several weeks to
our town.
Miss Jennie Friaser is back front a
visit of several (lase to Mrs. Henry
Rives.
T. H. Galloway is on the sick list
this morning.
Nine-tenths of the meat that has
been killed is spoilt.
Mrs. F. Braudou is back from a
week's visit to her mother,NIrs. Cobb,
of Linton, Ky.
C. W. Joiner, from near Salineburg,
entered LaFayette High School this
week
R. S. Wootou, of Dallas, Texas, is
here on a visit to friends Mr.
Wootou has many friends in LaFay-
ette and commuuity. Eaos.
Friday evening • coat worth $5
was stolen frotn J. H. Anderson &
Co., and George Green, a colored boy
about 16 years of age, was arrested as
the thief on the charge of petit larce-
ny. He was brought before Judge
Brasher this morning for trial and
the defendant introduced his father,
Charles Greets, as a witness in his be-
half, who testified that the boy did
not steal the coat for he gave it to
him n and that he (Charles Green) had
purchased it 'from a young man in
town. Then, by the prosecution, this
youug man was introduced and testi-
fied that he did not sell him the coat.
Judge Brasher very promptly dis-
miss.' the case against George and
had Charles Green sent to jail to
await the action of the Grand Jury in
two cases against him, one of petit
larceny and the other perjury.
Itingieg laoloses.
In the ears, sometimes a roaring
buzzing sound are caused by catarrh,
that exceedingly disagreeable stud
very comnuon disease. Loss of smell
or hearing also result from catarrh.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood
purifier, is a peculiarly successful
remedy for this disease, which it
cures by purifying the blood. If you
suffer from caturrh, try Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the peculiar medicine.
Under a recent order of Mr. Van-
derbilt no freight trains except those
transporting perishable freight are
now being run on the Pittsburg &
Lake Erie railroad on Sunday. This
refortu was inaugurated last Sunday.
Mr. F. M. Pepper, of Kirksmans-
vine, was in the city Friday on
business. Mr. Pepper has the long-
est beard that we have ever seen, be-
ing forty-eight inches in length. It
reaches far below his waist. It seems
to us that it would be greatly In his
way, but he evidently Is not of the
same opinion. We know of several
would-be-dudes in this city who
would give all that they poseess for
one oue-eighth as long.
Madisonville Hustler: Hal Jack-
sou. of the Hanson district, has a half
acre of laud near his house that has
been in cultivation every year for the
pant fifty-five years aud it is as pro-
ductive as it was when it was first
cleared. Just before Christmas Mr.
Jackmon gathered several barrels of
corn from the ground, the crop of last
; •-se,
TO YOlJP1-0 HUSSANT).
iHf 01 Willa! $21Scone Adelee Rewarding the Hest Way toTreat I oar Wives.One of the most despicable practicesthat a married man can be guilty of is
a kind of coarse jell-ling at the bondage
of the married state, and a laugh at
On the contrary, be it your pride to Kr aver 8,
the shackles which the wife imposes.
exhibit to the world that sight on
which the wise man such an
encomium: "Beautiful V:. God and
men are a man and wife that perfectly
agree.- Make it an established rule to
consult your wife on all occasions-
your interest is hers-and undertake
no plan oontrary to her advice and op-
position. Independent of better mo-
tive!, what a responsibility does it free
you froni For if the affair turns out
you are spared reproaches both
from her and your own feelings.
But the tact is, she who ought to
have meet influence on her husband's
mind is often the person who has the
least, as a man willfrequently take the
advice of a stranger, who carte not for
him nor his interest., in preference to
the cordial and sensible opinion of
his wife. A due consideration of the
domestic evils such a line of conduct is
calculated to produce might, one
would think, of itself be sufficient to
prevent adoption; but, independent of
these, policy should influence you, for
there is a woman of intuitive quick-
ness, a sagacity, a penetration and a
foresight into the probable consequen-
ces of an event that make her textile
iarly calculated to give her opinion and
advice. "If I were making up a plan
of consequences'," said the great Lord
Bolingbroke, "I should like firs a to
consult with a sensible woman."
Have you any nude acquaintance
whom, on reasonable grounds, your
wife wishes you to resign? y
should you hesitate? Of what conse-
quence can be the civilities or even
the friendship of any one compared
with the wiehesof her with whom you
have to spend your life, whose com-
fort in your marriage vows you have
promised to attend to, and who has a
right to demand not only such a
trifling compliance, but great sacri-
fices if necessary? Never witness a
tear from your wife with apathy or in-
difference. Be assured, when vou see
a tear on her cheek, that tier 'heart is
touched, and do not behold it with
coldness and insensibility. It is un-
necessary to say that contradiction is
to be avoided at all times; but when
in the presence of others be particu-
larly watchful. A look or a word that
may, perhaps, in reality convey no
angry meaning may at once Imd
ple to think that their presence alone
restrains the eruption of a discord
which probably has no existence what-
soever. Some men who are married
to women of inferior fortune or con-
nection will frequently have the
meanness to upbraid them with the dis-
parity. My good sir, allow me to ask
you what was your motive in marry-
ing? Was it to oblige or please your
wife? No; truly, it was to oblige and
plestae yourself, your own dear self.
Had she refused to marry you you
would have been tin lover a phrase) a
very miserable man. - Mrs. Lsace
Wilcox in Montreal Star.
His Best Girl's Name in Gold.
A new industry has made its ap-
pearance in the hotel corridors which,
from the satisfied expression of the
proprietors face, seems to pay hand-
some profits. The man does not con-
fine himself to any one locality, but is
now found in one familiar corridor,
now in another. His businesss has a
certain amount of sentiment in it, for
out of thin sheet gold he manufactures
pretty lace pins, the design of which
is the signature of any fair one to
whoni his customer desires to present
his offering. The signature, which,
singularly enough, is almost without
exception the first name of the maiden,
is clipped from the end of a letter and
handed to the artist, After looking at
it closely through a magnifying glass
he gets a thorough idea of the prove--
lion of its shading and all of its; char-
acteristics. Then with the thin sheet
of gold in his fingers and a delicate
pair of finely tempered scissors and a
hair file he reproduces the signature
in the precious metal in an incredibly
short time. The work of soldering a
pin to the signature and pricking it in
a box filled with tinted and perfumed
cotton is a matter of a few moments.
It is said that bridegrooms are this
man's chief patrons. -a- New York
Times.
Minors sad Jury Duty.
One day this week I made the as-
tounding discovery that in order to be
eligible to jury duty it is not necessary
that the party summoned oa a panel
should be 21 years of age. The name
of my son, who is not 20 years of age,
was given in a list, of a oung Lien, in
the house where he is enialtet,I, sup-
to be eligible .0.. jury duty.posed 
I went to see judge Withrow
on the boy's behalf. I stated the fact
of his minority, but the judge said
that made no difference; that if he
was but 9 years of age and possessed of
the requisite intelligence he would be
obliged to serve, and that failure to
appear would lay him liable to attach-
ment and fine. 'This was news to me.
It seems under the law that a man
may be too old for jury service, but
not too young.-Interviewiu St. Louis
Globe-Democrat.
Ti..Ass and the Wild Horse.
An Ass who was at Pasture one day
was approached by a Wild Horse,
whose graceful movements and perfect
freedom from the restraints of Mau so
tilled the Asa with Envy and Delight
that he begged the Privilege of mak-
ing an Excursion in his company.
The Horse consented and the two set
out together, but they had not traveled
above three or four miles when a pack
of wolves made a rush and cut the
Ass off from his companion. Ho cried
out in Terror for Assistance, but the
Horse said, as he galloped away:
"I had forgotten to mention the
Fact that this sort of life has its draw-
backs as well as any other, and this is
one of them."
Mural: Nature puts us all where we
Delong.-Detroit Free Prate
_
HOPKINSVILLE,
We understand that the city coun-
cil who cut down the city's revenue
to the extent of $2,000, will make up
this amount out of their own pock-
ets, but we have not yet learned of
their having done so. How about
this matter gentlemen? If this is
not done the tax levy on the real
estate In this city will have to be
raised to meet the amount thus do-
nated to the saloous at the expense
of the property owners of Hopkins-
ville. It would be nothing but just
that the members of the council
should make good the deficiency
caused by their generosity at other
people's expense. The property
owners should not be made to suffer
for this. If there is any business on
earth that is able to pay a tax it is
the saloon. This $2,000 would have
given the city several more police-
men for night duty. Five officers
can not watch this city both day and
night. Two men on night duty are
not enough. Shell out your $2,000
gentlemen of the council, city prop-
erty already has enough tax on it.
The excellent report of the Com-
mercial Club for 1889, which appeared
in the NEW ERA recently, will soon
be issued in pamphlet form. Mr. S.
C. Mercer, the wide-awake secretary,
intends to have it haudsoniely illus-
trated and gotten up in a moat attrac-
tive manner. As the report will be
gratuitously distributed wherever it
will do the most good, the secretary
would be pleased to receive contribu-
tions from all who take an interest in
advancing the material interests of
the city. There are many business
men here who are not members of the
Commercial Club, and they should
assist in defraying the expenses of
printing and distributing this valu-
able document, for they are as much
interested in building up the city as
those who are nieinbers of the club.
The Louisville and Naeliville rail-
road company has contracted with
the Rogers Locomotive Works for ten
consolidated freight engines and ten
awitch-eugiuee, of heavy grade. At
a recent meeting of the directors
three million dollars were appropri-
ated for such improvements, and the
management are determined to put
the rolling street iuto tint-class con-
dition.
1.0
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WHISKY
$2.0
PER
The following brands kept: Davleve OMNI
E. W. Worstiektirs Peerless; kIlli & W Inateacee
Velvet; itobertsoit County Core Whisky; saderssa
Comity Whissky; White lawn Whisky; Rich Grai
Sour Mush Colon County Whi.ky and Ten:names
Whiskies..
-Eight differeut kinds of Wines.-
zipsciaataiss.
II It AN DI ES,
"PEACH and IHAEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
stud GIN
Prices From $1.50 to
$4 Per Callon.
With Jugs
Free.
N. B.-Enclose Postal, Moey Order or Cash
with pour order.
N. Tobin & Co,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
OPERA BUILDING.
Hopkinsville, - - Kentukcy.
Speeiel attention given to orders from a distance.
II r. N. Tobin. of the firm of N Tobin & Co., hae,Inst returned from Use PAM where hesosep a full and complete line of tine woolens for fall and whiter Parties needlesn 115•1 lice could do well to call and see t beir sow k refore narebas ag els...whore
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ELECTRICITY 0° T14E VITAL FORCE
THE P ti-irs DN.
333r 333Eavrtlir r)1:7 MCOWM, M.
TM. is • New and Masterly Medical Treatise, sad isdiable to every TOUNO, MIDDLE-ACED. And OLD MAN 'silo Is or. ffe from Weakness, t.aor, Lem of Memory, Bashfulness.Depemekes of Spirits, Liver Complaint, of the Kidneys, and all therms Aepeadeet apesAccident. Excesses, Folly, Vice, ignorance, Names Deathly, Vital Kumamoto.. nod
THE ERRORS cFYOUTH AND MANHOOD.
Bound in leather, full gilt. Price, only one dollar, by roan, waled te sten wrapper,CONFIDENTIAL. Address Essay Du Mow?, , No. Mil Colossinu avenue, or nv;Roston, Maas. Prefatory Lecture with numerous sesamontaks from high seeress, free to MI.
'rho is the oxl• ELECT RO- PHTSIOLOCT ever peldiahed.and is abeeletely essegineand perfect. it is Invaluable to ail afflicted, es a reaches the very roues mad Mask st dionen.
For all Disemes of Men. by the 41102(81MM nether,
II !NOT Al. D., who hasi istegovastanTHEELIXIR OF LiFE AND THE Tlizart
IIENCIE OF MANHOOD, may bestrictest eon Sdett•e,ia porrovil or by klier.st hts Elhotro.M adieu Lair wary ,No.361Colowtrua A • ,Soniii,Nese.
"I HEARD A VOICE; IT gait), ',coma AND OIL"'
EXPERT HOME TREATMENT
: ,VOSITIVE
I CURE.
HERNDON & MAJOR
Successors to Herndon, Helium & Co.,
TOBACCO SALEM,
Cringe Warehouse
Solicits the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal cashadvances made on tobaeco store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-
co insured while store unless written instructions not to insure. Markall tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
A Southern Enterprise
Moicolfo Mallufactuillg Compally
CENERAL MACHINISTS.
ME co p].1 me oLsovs71 11 451atuctlicsr.
Manufacturers of En-
gines, Saw Mills, Tobacco
Prizes and Exclusive Man-
ufacturers 'of the Celebra-
ted Perfection Water Ele-
vator and Purifying Pump.
Our
'PERFECTION"
is made heavy and strong,
all galvanized that comes
in contact with water. The
cups are made of; flanged
steel and then galvanized
alp! made one piece, no
Stilirri't about cups. We
have not the space to give
full description. Send for
circulars and prices. The
pump is guAtanteed to pur-
ify the foulest water in well.
or cisterns and %%airter,
for five year
We call special attention to our
I M PROVED SAW 1 1.1„
III price or workmanship. AddressCO.. .
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co., Hopkinsville, Ky
•f••• •-•1 ••••
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SWONDERFUL
ADVENTURES
